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Jesse James' Exploits.
By W. B. LAWSON.

CH APTER XLVII.
A

SCE~E

IN

DEAD

MU L E .

" Whoop! Hi th ar ! Look o ut, boys ! Give t her
critter th er rig ht o' way an ' be qu ick erbout it !"
"Some one's been stirrin ' up ther brute! Git out
· o' my way, Jim Sn yder! Y er don' t want ther hull
road, do ye r ?"
· Th ere was a gene ral scatte rin g and a sma ll army of
mo unted cowboys that had g a t hered before Coyo te
Bill" s . saloon in Dead M ul e lined up on the tw o
sides of the road with g reat alac ri ty.
A steer wa s ch arg in g dow n the st reet, bell o,,·in g at
th e top o f its lun gs, a11d behind it cam e anot her
group of ho r semen at full ga ll op and yellin g lik e .:t
pack o f ·Com a nche In d ia ns.
" R ope him . boys ! H e" ll smas h my winders! ''
roa red t he land lo rd of t he saloon . sti ckin g hi s heail
ou t o f the d oo r an d jer kin g it bac k again live ly when
he saw th at t he beast was hea ded in hi s direc tio n.
A dozen la ria ts S\nm g in th e air at t hat second,
but ~ h e steer ay oided the m all by turnin g like a sho t
and making a wild clash st ra ig ht fo r hi s purs uers.
A yell of ho ri·o r went up instant ly, for with th at
chang e in th e brute's m o vements the entire g roup
became aware of fre sh clanger.

.

A young girl had cfartea out of one of tlie fra m e
houses nea r by and ha d started across the road behind the steer, thinking that she had ample time to
run hetvveen th e brute and its pursuers .
As the anim al turned and g lared at her with its
bloodsho t eyes she lost her nerve complet ely, and
dropped in a heap in the roa d, the very worst thing
she cou ld hav e clone un d er the circumst ances.
"At him . boys ! Trip him up. Bill !"
' 'R9 pe him. horn s and heels ! He 'll kill her!"
yelled som e o ne.
'·I fs Gentlem a n J o e' s da ug hter!"
The steer ha d lower ed its horn s while these remark s were ) eing made a nd was within a foo t of t he
helpl ess girl \\·hen a pistol cracked sharply. At the
sam e minute a lasso was dropped deftly around the
creatu re's head , and the mon strous body swerved to
the ri g ht and fell in a heap , just clearing t he g irl 's
clothing .
"H ell o! wh o the r cleYil be yer. stranger ? Thet
th a r was well cl one! Ter hit him square in t he
vitals !' ' sa id th e fo r emost of the group of cowboys.
The man \Yho had fired the shot t hat killed th e
st eer, and who was now carefully coi ling the loose
encl of his lariat. g lanced indiffere ntly at the speaker
before he answere d.
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"I recko:1 ymt wouldn't know me if I was to give
my name," he sai<l, briefly.
The balance of his party ro<le up as he spoke, and
for a minute the entire group stared solemnly at each
other.
"I 'low yer won't refu se us yer name. stranger,"
went on the first speaker. doggedly. "Yer sa\·e<l
thcr gal and \\·e'rc all obleeged ter yer. Thet tha1"s
showin' yer ther caliber of ther natives of Deacl
Mule.''
.
He r\trnecl to the two men who had just succeeded
in restoring the girl to consciousness by means of
vigorous rubbin g ancl chafing, and every man in the
group shook his head de cidedly.
''If that's the spirit of the place I'm g lad I came,
gentlemen," said the stranger, lifting his hat poiitely,
"ancl to show that I apprecia~e your courtesy I'll in troduce myse lf! I am Jes se James, the outlaw, and
these are a part of my gang."
n a thunderbolt had dropped arnons- them there
would hardly have been more consternation. and
then the natives of Dead Mule expressed their opinions frankly.
''By th er etarnal ! So yer be rea.lly Jess !"
· ''I reckon yer in th er wrong place. Jess! Thar
ain't nothin' ter stea l in thi s h va r sec tion!' '
Je sse James accepted their compliments without
~3h6wing the slig htest indignation. but as soo n as
there was a lull in the conversation he backed hi s
horse, a magnificent thoroughbred Arabian. around
so he could face them.
"I didn ' t expect you'd be over pleased to see me ,··
he said, coolly. 'Tm not a welcome visitor where ver
I go, but as my errand is a peaceable one 1 hope you
will continue to give me your courtesy. gentlemen ...
"And if we don't. Jess?" asked a surly voice. as a
stalwart rider separated himself from the group and
faced the outlaw squarely.
The outlaw shrugged his shoulders:
"You've all heard of me, I reckon, so you know
my ways!"
"I 'low it depends on what 'tis yer arter whether
y~r git it this time, Jess ... said the other, grimly.
''Just at present I'm looking for a gal!" was Jesse' s
answer.
"What gal be yer look in' fer , Jess?" asked the big
cowboy, promptly.
Jesse James shifted the revolver that he had been
holding in his right hand to his left, and dropping

the bridle carelessly upon the thoroughbred's neck
dove into his pocket and extracted a paper.
''That document will tell you all about it, I
reckon ," he said, stiffly, as he shook out the sheec
and then extended it at arm's length so that the
cowboy could take it.
The commotion which the shooting of the steer
had occasioned had drawn nearly every nati ve or
Dead Mule, both men and wo111en. to the spot, so as
the cowboy took the paper in his hand the entire
community was in the sound of his voice and waiting
with eager ears to hear its contents.
They grouped themselves aronnd him in the road
before the saloon , and while the reading was going
on Jesse James surveyed them critically.
Suddenly his glance fell upon the face of the young
girl whom he had just rescued from death, a1:1d, as
he had not noticed her particularly before, he became
interested in stantly.
She wa£ a pretty girl. about eighteen years of age,
\Yith surniy blue eyes and ha ir that rippkd abont her
shottlclers.
As she caught the o ntlaw's glance bent upon her
she shrank bac k nioclestl y, and was soon on the eug c
of the cro\\·d. where she 1i11gered to hear the paper.
The cowboy wa s not an expert scholar and t11e
\\Titing bothered him a little. but after spelling, out
the words "To. '"'..horn it ma y concern" he became
suddenly serious and paused for reflection.
.\t that minute some one inside of the saloon
opened tl:e door a crack and closed it again instantly
for so me reason or other.
No one noticed the act, and the person inside c<
the barroom. seeing t hat he had not been observed.
opened the door a little widet· and slipped ciut into
the crowd.
"I reckon now, pardners. this hyar is an all-fired
momenchus clockyment," ejaculated the cowboy, solemnly. ''I kin spell it out arter a bit, but I ain't
used ter sightin' a t-arget at short range , a.n'--"
"I"ll help you out there!" broke in Jes se Jam es,
good-naturedly. ''The document is signed by th<~
United States Marshal! It's a warrant for the arrest of a man by the name of Joe Larson-' Gentle~
man Joe.' I believe you call him."
A feminine shriek follo~vecl these words, and once
more Gentleman Joe's daughter looked in danger of
fainting, but she was quickly surrounded by a knot of
feminine sympathizers.
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" I t 's er lie! Ther marshal don't want Joe, nor
ther sheriff nuther !" growled one of the men.
· "Joe's been er respecterbl e citizen of Dead Mule
fer more'n a year! Thar can't no war.rants tech him,
Jess ," added the cowboy, decidedly.
"So thet's yer errand-to arrest J oe?" said another. "How did ye come by thet paper?"
The cowboy's hand dropped to the butt of the
Derringer in his belt as he spoke and his swarthy face
grew purple with honest indignation .
' 'Tell 'em how I come by it, Frank," said Jes~e
James, turning to the man of his party who so closely
resembled him.
Frank James. the brother of the famous outlaw,
fo rced his horse ahead promptly:
"\Ve overhauled a couple of Pinkerton men back
here a ways and this paper was in the vest pocket of
one of 'em, " he said, briefly.
The natives looked at each other for a second and
1.hen the cowboy put his Ov\"n question:
'' \i\fhar be they·-thcr detectives? "
Every man in the crowd put his hand on his gun
as he waited for the answer, and even the horse s
pricked up their ears at the movement.
Something wa s about to happen in Dead l\1ule to
disturb the peace of the settlement, but before any
one cou ld say what it would be there was a shout of
a dozen voices.
' 'Quick! After 'em. boys! One of ther devils
has got her! They've stole Liz Larson right under
our no ses!"
· The natives of Dead Mule turned their heads to a
man. and as they caught a g limpse of a horse carrying 'a man and woman dashing around a bend in the
road something very like a panic seized tl~em.
"It's one of the James gang! Shoot him!" yelleLl
the cowboy.
"It's Gentleman Joe himself! Let him go, boys!
0
\ Ve'll stand between him and them as tries to foller,"
roared another.
''The fell ow was a stranger! He come around
ther bend an ho ur ago and went inter ther saloon,"
said a fem inine voice. "Thet boss he was ridin' has
been stanclin' back o ' ther cistern yonder!"
This last news made Jesse Jam es rise suddenly in
his saddle.
"It's that detective, curse him! He's outwitted
u s!" he cried, hoa;sely. "Clear the way, yo u
whelps!"

3

A wild charge by th e four outlaws followed, and
as they dashed through the broken ranks of natives
no one moved to stop them.
Then the big CO\vboy came to his senses and ros1::
in his stirrups, aiming two business-lik e looking
weapon s at the bunch of riders.
"Thar's treachery hyar, boys, but we ain 't takin'
no chances in firin · at thet crew! Pepper 'em, boys!"
he shouted, and t\\·o sharp report s from his weapons
followed.
The James gang wheel.ed in their saddles and fired
a shot apiece, then in a cloud of d ust and smoke they
disappeared like a cyclone.
l"'his was by no means their only errand in t his
section, and the reckless crew were used to bu ll ets
and curses.
Jesse James had been c:utting a wide swath
through the \i\' est, and was on his way to Nevada
when he happened to locate Joe La rson at Dead
Mule and remembere d something that he had almost
forgotten.
A few miles from th e settlement the outlaw haci'
become aware that two detectives were fo.ilov.-in2"
him. and had paused long enough on his journey
to murder one of them.
The paper that he had given the cowboy was found
in the dead man's pocket and helped to give him an
_ excuse to hun t up Larson.
The other detective had escapee!, and Jesse had not
seen him since he robbed him of a companion imtil
he caught the flying glimpse of him making off with
Li z Larson.
The action roilecl all of the outla w's bad blood, and
as he dashed around the bend. there was ''blood ir.
hi s eye.'' for the mercil ess outlaw was plan ning another murder.
CHAPTER XLVIII.
JES SE J N i\IES KEEPS A PROMISE.

'.'By thunder ! the fe llow ain't in sight, Jess!"
"He's took ter ther woods! \tVe' ll see him on the
knoll yonder in a minute, cap' en ! Thar's nothin'
'twixt hyar an· thar but er clump o' bushes!"
These comments were made as the outlaw gang
clashed on with the kidnapper ahead and the posse
behind tl~em.
Jesse James patted his sleek horse, whi.ch r~
doubled its speed at his touch, and then glanced back
over his shoulder at his pur suers.

\
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·to see him," chuckled Frank. Then, in spite of thei1
"They 're after m;, 'the mayor in the lead!"
' 'They can't get within range at thi s pace, Je ss ! rapid pace, he managed to get abreast of his brother
' 'Who was tlie ga l' s mother, Jess?"
Hello! th e leader is down! \\I ha t the de vil did it?''
~utlaw put his horse o ver another clump ol
The
Jesse James looked again ancl saw th at the leadbefore he an swered:
bushes
ing rider , whom they kn ew ,,·as the mayor, was in"She's Belle Buckham-Big Belle. we used to ca ll
deed in the dirt wi th hi s horse beside him. but he did
her! I thought a good deal of her before she was
not slacken speed beca use of the accident.
Anyhow, I made her a promise ten years
"The horse tripp ed. probably !" \Ya s the outlaw's married!
can just see my way clear to fulfill , but ;t
I
that
ago
answer. ' 'Hello! the det ec tive jumped that ditch to
applied to the marshal to help her find
she's
seems
the right ;incl made for the woods! See his track s ?
Eliza. "
On, Fleet\• incl , my g irl!"
'' And the marshal thought he'd kill two birds with
He leaped the ditch a nd plunged into a low growth
une stone," laughed Frank.
of bushes, then rickin g hi s way at full gallop a111on g
"Three. He expects those two sleuths to kill
stunted tree s and rocks gained a slight ri se of
111e, arrest Joe and rescue the girl ," was the laug·hground, where be could command a view of the sit.
ing answer.
uation.
"Well, they 've made a good beginning! The fel -' 'The boys are taking it easy behind th ere! Think
low isn't in sight yet ," said Fra nk. r eining his hors e
they'll wind us, pro bably, before we strike the woods
over a ditch and then standing erect in his stirrups to
yonder!" he said, ex ultin g ly.
look over the landscape.
Jesse Jame s urg ed hi s horse over the knoll and
The crack of a revolver at tha t in stant made him
began the de scent on the other side without raisin~ drop like a flash. but as the bullet whizzed past ht:>
. his eyes from the ho ofprints that he was following. head it took his sombrero with it.
A moment later they reached a level tract thickly
" Confusion! " roared Jesse James. " the whelp is
'5 tudded with rock s a nd intersected with ditches.
skulking!"
" vVhat was the paper. an yway ?" asked Frank
Another bullet passed the outlaw's face so closely
Jam es, riding close to hi s brother.
that he felt its breath as he was speaking.
Je sse looked over hi s shoulder and saw that the
" Ride for it, bo ys !" roared the ou tlaw, making anposse was not gaining ; then , noticing that the tracks other leap over a fringe of bushes.
he was following led dir ectl y over a clump of high
Crack! crack t went the revolver again. and the la-;t
bushes, he drove his spurs home and took them at outlaw reeled in his saddle .
a gallop.
As he dropped with his horse on top of him Jesse
wasn't
it
"It was a warrant to arrest Larson , but
Jam es did not look behind him.
because he used to be a horsethief," was the answer.
A mad gallop to the crest of another hill followed,
"The fellow is one of the Wilcox gang and he's and the.n the outlaws reined in their panting steeds
wanted for a murder in Tombstone, Arizona."
and turned once more to look behind th~ n1.
"What's that to you, Jess?"
The Dead Mule posse was still on the level below
"Nothing! · The fellow stole the girl from her them , but with the posse stood the thoroughbred
mother ten years ago. She's his daughter, but she ·stallion, •and the fleeing robbers could see upon its
belonged to her mother. I promised the woma.n to back a man and a woman.
keep an eye out for the gal and I swore I'd fetch her
''They' ve found him, curse them!" growled Jesse.
back if I ever found her."
as he \vatchecl them. "The fellow must have
on
were
sleuthhounds
"It looks as if those two
dropped in the bushes."
the same lay," said Frank, glancing back.
"They're watching us, Jess ! I reckon they ·11 know
the next time they see us."
us
her
after
they're
',
tho
reckon,
I
yes!
"Hang it,
be sooner than they think." snapped the
"\Vhich'll
get
to
dad. That cuss stole the gal for an ex cuse
hold of Joe. He didn 't expect to see us this morn- outlaw, savagely. · "That ·cur holds the first trick,
but the game isn't ended."
ing."
"They' re friendly with the cuss!" . 1
"No, I reckou he didn't, no more· n we expected

.
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"Of course! He's told 'em som e yarn about his
being ju sl in time t o sa,-e the gi rl from my clntche5,
and thcy \·e S\\·allowecl it whole.'' went on the outlaw
kirig, with his eyes ri veted on the posse.
'' It's exactly what you 'd do if yo u was in his place,
Jes s.' '
"The fellow is as smart as a steel trap!"
''I ' low he ain't smart enough fer you, Jess!"
The words t-vere spoken pleasantly from behind a
clunip of bushes.
'·Haw! haw! L ynch me ef it ain 't Milt Sharp!"
c;ried one of th e J ames gang, as a sl ig ht, agile figure
stepped out into the clearing.
"Put it thar, Jess! I'm g lad ter see yer !" went
on the st ranger. "So yo u ain't cag ed yet, Jess, arter
all yer de vil try? Ha! ha ! No danger of ther government losin' its ten th ousand !"
. Jesse J am es greeted the newcomer cordially, and
then Sharp . who was the cleverest bandit in Nevada
during the seventies. joined the outlaw gang on its
ride across the country.
' T m sti ll a free man and wi ll never be anything
else!" said J esse James, proudly. " The man don't
live 'that can clra\\' a bead on me, Sharp, and live long
to crow over hi s vic tory!''
'·Look ahead thar. cap' en! '' broke in one of the
men at that minute. "vVhat <lo ye make o' th et
thar ! Somethin' clumsier th an horses hez been
prowlin' through these hyar bushes."
Jesse J ames leaned low in his saddle and took a
sharp look at the tracks: then he put hi s finger on
the trigger of his pi stol an d cocked it.
The others did the same, and no one spo ke for a
minute.
"Lie low, Jess!'' cried Frank James, as he saw a
movement in the bushes.
Crack went his revolver, and a bullet went crashins- into the bushes.
A cry of pain followed , and Black Foot. one of
Jes se James ' men. dropped from hi s saddle and
dragged out the fellow.
"Gentlema n Jo e. as I li ve!' ' ejaculated Jesse James.
when he saw him . "Here's luck. boys ! We 've corraled our bird with only one bullet."
Gentleman Joe loo ked sullen, but there was no
fear in his features.
He wound a handkerchi ef around hi s arm ju<.t
above the bullet wound, and the n took a step nearer
to Jess, looking up at him defiantly.

"So you've come ter mak·t!' ~ood yer promise ter
Belle, hev yer, Jesse James?'' he asked, quietly .
''I have, Joe ; but that ain 't saying that you have
anything to fear, " was the answer, as the outlaw proceecleJ to put up hi s weapon.
"The gal is all I've got," went on Larson, with a
little waver.
"That's neither here nor there. I gave my. pro mise ·and you know me. Joe Larson. Jesse Jan. -.:s
never goes back on his word to women!"
"That's a lie and yo u know it. Jess !" retorted Larso n, coolly. " The boys will be hyar in a minute, and
then--"
Jesse James turned hi s head sharply and glanced
over hi s shoulder.
vVhen he looked back he found the muzzle of Larson 's g un within a foot of his shirt bosom .
Crack!
The g un dropped to the ground before Gentleman
J oe could pull the trigge r, and· Fran k James re ·
loaded hi s \Yeapon. " ·hich was almost empty.
"So you'd have killed me, woul.cl yo u! That settles you, Jo e Larson! " grow led the outlaw, savagely.
"I might have shown yo u some m ~rcy, but--"
"Bah! I kn ow yo ur mercy, Jess !" laughed Gentleman J oe . derisively ; "but if you don't believe I was
right, just look behind yo u!"
Jesse Jam es did not move a muscle, but Wing
Shot, one of hi s men, took a quick look over hr s
shoulder.
''The fellow is right! They're coming, Jess!' ' he
said, sharply.
''Then take care of Joe! I'm off!" ordered the
outlaw. touching hi s horse with his heel.
Fleetwind bounded ahead and put a hundred yards
between Jess and his party, then as she settled into ;,
steady pace Sharp and \ Ving Shot caught up with
her.
"H urry , Jes s !" yelled Frank James, who was only
within shouting distance. "The curs are coming,
a nd the sleuth is with them!"
Jesse James touched hi s horse again and five min- .
utes later he was in the very heart of a dense grove.
He had left hi s men to take care of them selves and
their prisoner and defend themselves as best they
could against their pursuers.
·w aiting behind a thick clump of trees until he was
sure the posse was well in the woods he sudqenly

.
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wheeled Fleet wind· to right angles and dashed off
like tl:e wind.
Shots and yells among the trees were the last
proofs he received that the natives were trying to
flush their quarry, but as he heard it his cruel face
lighted \\iith a smile of pleasure.
"'Now then. Fleetwind , my girl! back to Dead
JVIule !" he muttered. gayly. "There's no one there
to stop us now except a handfttl of kids and a few old
women!"
Keeping well out of sight of the posse and making
a circuit of the hills, he was soon cantering easily
down the main street of the diggings.
. During that brief ride he had made several
changes in his appeara11ce, throwing off a false beard
and mustache and exchangin g a dirty white hat for :i
rusty black one.
There was not a woman in sight, and the only
man in the street was a Chinaman with a basket of
laundry, so the outlaw made his way to Gentlema n
Joe's dwelling unmoleste d. There was a lame horse
standing before the door, and , exactly as he had ex ·
pected, the yard was full of women who had com·~
to talk over Liz Larson's escape from the outlaws.
Jesse James reined up before the gate and touched
his hat politely.
Then he asked the reason of the dearth of men in
Dead J\ilule. and was told that they were all on the
warpath after Jesse James and his gang of outlaws.
"\Vhy, I passed them yonder in the woods," he re·
marked, in apparent surprise. ''They were five to
one. so I did not stop. and, besides, the scoundrel
bad just captured a native of Dead Mule, so I hurried here to give the warning!"
The vvomen crowded around him and Eliza Larson
stared at him nervously .
1
"Oh , stranger! was it my father? A man with
one eye and a sandy beard-- " she began.
"My poor girl, I'm afraid it was!" answered the
outlaw. promptly.
·w ith a cry Liz dashed for the horse standing at
the gate, but Jesse James vvas on the ground in a
second.
Catching the young girl in his arms he tos sed her
onto his own horse. and before any one could wink
he was up beside her.
As he clattered down the street he heard imprecations hurled at his head, but as none of the women
were armed he did not look behind him. Two
miles were ridden before he slackened spe~d, and, as
the girl had tried once to scream, the outlaw's hand
cqvered her face in a way that showed he meant
business.
\!Vhen the settlemen t had been left behind ancl
there was nothing more to be feared the outlaw removed his hand.
"You wretch! you infamous monster!" cried the
girl, undaunted ly, as soon as she could spea}<.

"You shall not be harmed, Miss Larson," he said,
solemnly. "I promised your mother ten years ago
that if I ever found you I would fetch you back ~L)
her. I' m taking you back to your mother!"
Eliza Larson stared at this strange explanati on,
which. under the circumsta nces, seemed almost incredible.
''Is that true, Jesse James?" she burst out, finally;
then, as it was the outlaw's turn to look surprised ,
she added:
"I knew it was you. Jesse James. the minute you
touched me! How can 1 trust you? How can I be
sure that you mean what you say and that you are
not stealing me for some infamous purpose? "
A smile of amuseme nt lit the outlaw's face, and
the expressio n in his cold eyes changed in a minute.
''I'm a bad man. my girl; there are robberies and
bloodshed at my door. but no one can say I ever
warred on women! You are as safe with me as you
would be with your own mother."
"But can you protect me from others? From
your cutthroat crew?" asked the girl, breathless ly.
The outiaw drew himself up proudly and shrugged
his shoulders .
. "They da re not touch you-no, nor look at youif I so command ." he said. haughtily .
The young girl trembled, but she looked up shyly.
'·I will trust you, Jesse James," she said, in a low
voice, "and I pray that you will keep your word and
take me to my mother!"
Five minutes later they were 011 Fleet\Yind's back
again , and headed toward N eYada.
This time there was no need to stifle the girl to
keep her from crying out, but the outlaw's arm encircledJ1e r waist tenderlv.
There was somethin g. in this man's face that had
conquere d her fear of him.

CHAPTE R XLIX.
MRS. JAlllES AND LIZ LARSO.i'\.

\!\Then Jesse James stopped again it was at the
door of a farmhous e which he had reached by a
winding path over the roughest kind of country. A
handsome woman, somewhe re near the thirties, was
at the door and an elderly woman stood just behincl
her.
·
"It's Jess! I know Fleet\\·ind 's step!" called the
younger woman : then as she caught sight of Liz
Larson she gave a little cry of astonishm ent.
"Ha! ha! You didn 't expect me to bring com ·
pany, did you , my dear?" called Jesse James, jovially.
"Y./ho is she. Jess?" asked the young woman. \<vho
was the outlaw's wife.
Jesse James .ignored the question by laughing
heartily and helping the young girl down from the
saddle.
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"H ere I am, moLher !" he went on, "as sound as a
dollar! There's no bad .news , I hope!"
''Every thing is all 'right for aught we know, Jess, "
said the elderly woman , coming forward . "But who
is thi s girl ancl where did you get her?"
"One questio n at a time , motliei· clear!" laughed
the outlaw, as he glanced up and saw his wife was
still staring with an angry look on her features .
A rouah-l ooking follow wearin! ! two pistols in h is
belt cam~ arot1nc1 the corner of the house just then,
and ·the outlaw gave him a hearty greetin g. Then
as the man Jed Fleetwi ncl away he turned to his wife
and caught her in his . arms.
"Don't be jealous , pet! The girl is Joe Larson 's
daught er! Joe 's a membe r of the \tVikox gang. and
.
he's wanted for murder at Tombs tone!"
of
rush
a
with
z.
Li
cried
true!"
isn't
l'L
"Never !
color. "My fa.t her was a horse thief once-a t least,
so he says, but I'm sure he never commit ted .a mur1
,
de1~ !'
. girl!" s.aid Mrs.
my
did.
he
if
you
"It don't hurt
Samuel s, the outlaw' s mother , kii1dly. "You are
not to blame for the sins of yo ur relative s."
She looked at her son's wife tenderl y as she spoke.
ar1d in an instant poor Liz felt that she' had found
a friend in this stern-fa ced mother .
"Take the girl in side and give her someth ing to
eat! It's been a long ride from Dead Mule to
·
Beauty Villa," said Je sse.
The last was adclecl wit h a tender look at his
pretty wife, and then the·out law stalked away around
the corner of the farmho use. leaving Li z Larson at
the mercy of his ,,·ife a11cl mother .
"I say, Je ss, did ther wimmin folks tell yer anything?" asked the man who had taken his horse, as
he joined him in the stable.
"What about, Dick?"
"Thar was a fellow hya r at daybrea k, skulkin '
around ther hou se; did they t el l yer ?"
"No, they didn't have a chance ; the gal was with
me! Go on. Dick. and be sho rt. \Vho was he ?"
"That's more'n I know! Thar's hi s mark, Jes s."
Dick Trelby, one of the Jame s gang, who was
staying at the farmh o u $e to protect the ladies,
pointed to a piece of board nailed against the wall
of the stable.
·'Ther· feller's feet \\':ls mtHldv. so I was able ter
git e1· good one." he \\·e ~1t 0!1. ~S Jes s stared at th e
footpri nt outline d on the board. "Ther feller was
small; t het thar's erbout er ten-inch so le, I reckon.
I sawed it outer th er step by ther well curb yonder !"
"There 's one toe mi ss ing-." remark ed the outlaw.
quickly . "\Vhy the devil didn't he 1wear his shoes?
He wasn't trying to stea l the family plate. was he?"
Dick roared with laughte r at this, for there was
nothing in the farmho use but the commo nest of tinware . .
''J 'Jo wed ther toe was hurt, Jess, an' ther . feller

heel took off his s11oe ! Thar's ther tother foot!
.
Thar's a shoe on that one, cap' en!"
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''Confu sion! it's \ Velc h Barrow s, the whelp that I
kick ed o ut of the gai1g last week!" began the outlaw,
when a form darkene d the door.
"Jess !"
Mrs. James stood in the.doo rway.
"Look out, cap'en ! Thar's , some one comin' !"
warned Dick, in a sharp voice. "I jest caught a
glimpse of er s hadow across ther door! I'd b~tter
go fust a11' see who ther mi schief is prowlin ' !"
He stepped out of the door as he spoke, a11cl then
coolly closed it behind him, just as. Jesse James
caught the sound of a hoofbea t roundin g the shed
·
at the encl of the building .
red the o.utlavv in
whispe
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sound.
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not
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ner ! You ain 't forgot Peg Sander s, hev ye1: ?"
The words reached the outlaw' s ears and cut off
his sentenc e, and at th at second Dick clin.k ed the
rusty padlock on the stable door and locked it se•
curely. ·
"Great snakes! is thet you. Peg? Give us yer flipper if yer've got one!" he said. coolly.
·'Thar's one left an· a leg. too! Haw! haw! Thet
thar's more of me than yer ever expecte d ter see, 1
. ·
reckon! "
"
'.n.rn't,
thar
ef
'·I 'low yer'd orter be in ther g rave
.
yer
of
heerd
I
st
la
ther
~ee.
laughed Dick. "Let's
e
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Yuma;
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time
cloin•
was
Peg, yer
yea rs ago, an '- -"
"A 11' sence then I've reforme d bro ke in 'th~ n e\\-.corner. prompt ly. " Thet stay behind ther · bars
kinder took tlier spirrit outer me an ' I 'lowed thc r
proper place fer me was in er sheriff's office!"
"The devil yer say! Beyer actin' ii1 thet thar kerpassity now, Peg?" asked Dick, quickly .
''I re ckon I be! Got ther job last week an' J'm
on my fust lay. pa rein er! Yer couldn' t tell me no w
who lives in thet thar house, could ye?''
Jesse James listened intently at this. questio n.
"I reckon now I can an' will," said Dick, prompt ly.
" They ' re relative s of mine by ther name of Perkins .
Thar's my cousin. Jim Perkins , an' his wife. an' Jim' s
mother- in-law, Mrs. \tVallac e."
The outlaw chuckle d at the smooth lie, while Dick
went on with his explana tions.
"They'v e jest took ther place. Bought it of old
Squire Ferguso n, ther one thet used ter own ther
stage rot1te from Bernard ino ter Aurora . I 'low yer
remem ber him , Peg, bein' as how yer used ter ride
with him occasio nally! Haw! haw! ther was always

r·
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an empty cashbox when you ,.vas aboard! I recko 1
now Milt Sharp was yer only rival!"
"An' I 'm arter ther cuss now!" retorted the new
sheriff, with a chuckle. "I've jest got er pinter thet
ther rascal was on ther border! He's been in Californy fer a month gettin' rich, t hey tel'l me."
''I 'low Californy's hed . more 'n its share then ,"
r emarked Dick, moving across the yard. " Twarn 't
a week ago that I heercl Jess James was thar ! Who
ther devil he z struck it rich in thet thar section thet
all ther bandi ts in creation air· arter him."
"Do yer believe thet, Dick?"
"\ Vhat ?"
"Th et Je ss is in Californy !" .
"Hem! I reckon I got thet bit of intelligence purtv
straight bein' as how Jess told me himself, Peg! I
run ercross him in Bernardino an' he was headed fer '
ther coast then! I reckon thet thar's ther reason
why Sharp came back ter Nevada."
"By ther guns! I never thought er that! It's as
plain as ther no'se on yer face when yer come ter
look at it!"
"Thar couldn't nu thin' be plainer! Milt is makin'
fer his old route from Aurora ter Pizen Switch, I
reckon ! So yer arte t' th er rascal ? Vv aal, I wish
yer luck, sheriff. tho' I ain't got a cussed thing ag'inst
Milt thet I know on!"
The voices died away around the house, and Jesse
James began to grow uneasy-it was not to his liking to be locked in a stable.
"Suppose the girl should tell who you are," whispered Mrs. James, after they had both listened several minl.1tes.
Jess glanced at Fleetwind, who was munching he1·
oats contentedly, and even put his hand on a saddle
near him before he answered.
"'vV e could slip out the back way and ride for it,"
he said, grimly.
Then he moved toward the door, intending to see
if he could force the padlock open.
The crack of firearms at that minute made him
rip out a curse.
The next second his massive shoulder was against
the wood and the door was sent flying.
"Quick, Jess! this way!" cried Mrs. Jam es, darting toward a rear door.
Jesse James caught her up in his arms and
bounded across the yard. reaching the step at the
kitchen door just as a horseman turned the corner.
Crack!
A bullet sped past their hea'ds. but Je sse James did
not pause a second unti l he had thrust hi s wife inside and was half-way over the threshold.
Then, whipping his revolver from his belt. he faced
his enemy, uttering a cry of rage as he recognized
Vv elch Barrows.
"So, it's you, is it. you whelp? Take that for your
treachery !"-yelled the outlaw as he pulled the trig1

ger of his weapon twice in quick succession . \Velch
Barrows threw up both hands and gave a ye ll of pain,
but, by the_time he was reinforced by the sheriff, Jess
was in the house and the heavy door was locked behind him.

CH APTER
Jr:sse
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"She did it, Jess! She told 'em , I'm sure of it!"
cried Mrs. James, pointing to Liz, who wa s crouching in a corner of the kitchen.
"The girl didn't mean it, Jess! She let it slip
without knowing what would happen. It's lucky
Dick wa s here to kicl.;: the fellow out before he could
call the sheriff." said Mrs. Samuels, promp ~l y.
Jesse James took one look at the girl's white face
and then turned to Dick, who was guarding a wfn clow with a Vlinchester r epeater.
" How many of 'e m are the re . Dick?"
A clatter of hoofs seemed to answer the question,
and a dozen horsemen galloped around the corner
of the building.
'·I reckon 'd Peg had his posse with him, but [
'lowed I could fool him, Jes s. The gal gave yer
away afore I could help it- - "
"N ever mind the gal! Hold your fire fer a minute! Guard the rear window there, mother, but
keep out of ra:nge !"
He strode to another vvinclow as he spoke a nd
then dodged cleverly as a bullet crashed through tlil~
glass and buried itself in the wall _opposi t e.
As quick as lightning the outlaw raised his ·weapon
and a howl of pain from one of th e sheriff's men
showed that the bullet had fo und a victim.
" Hark! there's horses comin · !" callee! Dick, at that
minute; then. as a shrill whistle so unded in the rear
of the house, he lean ed back against the wall and
burst into a roar of laughter.
"Ifs ther rest of ther boys ! Haw! haw! now
there'll be mu sic! I reckon Frank won't leave Peg
a pin to stand on. "
Crack!
Crack!
Crack!
A. volley of shots follo\\·ed close upon his ,\·o rdc;,
and then those inside the farmhouse held their
breath to li sten.
" Quick! It' s the sheriff. boys!" sho uted Frank
James, from the rea r. "Surround the house and
pepper the rascal s ! \ Vhoop ! throvY up your hand s
or you're a dead man. Bob Andrews!"
A shot followed, and then a rush was made by th:;
outlaw il'ang around the house. for they had return~d
just in the nick of time to save their captain.
Bang! bang! went their revo lvers. and the pos~ e
resp onded, but as Peg, the sheriff, had turned tail
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and bolted at th e fi r:,t g-limpse of F ran k J a mes, th ey side and co mfort her if you can! I didn't intend
she shonlcl see her fath e r! ''
did not put much spirit into th eir fig htin g.
Li z had loo ked np into he r fath er's fa ce and exThe ba ttle was sharp a nd d ecisive, a nd when th e
her hand s to him, but as she hea rd this order
tended
for
made
had
posse
e
th
of
member
last uninjured
the wo ods with bnllets whistli ng after him the out- she clroppecl in a heap besid e th e mu stang .
Mrs. Samuel s picked her tt p bod ily. a nd half-ca rla\v ga ng gave a sho ut of victo ry.
her into th e house, while Jesse J ames followed
ried
"A ll over. Jess ! O pen th e door a nd let us in!"
and their priso ner to F lee twin d's stable.
men
s
hi
cried F rank J ames, knocking wi t h the butt of his
ke ep a sentrv outsi de, J ess !" warned
·'Detter
revo lver on the heavy doo r.
s, as they crossed the doorya rd .
J~me
Frank
J esse Jam es opened th e doo r and to ok a look over
" \ Ving Shot can stay! lf you see any one skulkthe battlefield.
ing . shoo t him down like a <l og ! \ Ve \·e got busi" Three dead and t\YO dyin g,'' said Frank, handin g
ss on hand that " ·ill take some minutes, and I don't.
ne
,
his hors e to Di ck.
to he interrupted.· ·
ropose
p
" Here's anoth er, Fran k! H ello! H ang tn e, ef it
Shot turn ed hi s hor se at these word s. ancl
Ving
\
ain 't vVelch Barrow s !' ' ca ll ed \ Ving Shot, at that
Je sse Jam es strode on, hi s black heart seething in a
minute.
furn ace of confli cting emotions.
'!I fini shed him mys elf before you came," said J essc
Th e fellow had drawn a he ad on him, and this was
James ; then he sudcle'nl y noticed tha t his men had
one thin g in the world which the ou tlaw never
the
their prison er \\·ith them .
fo rga\·e or fo rgo t. but for th e y o un~· g irl 's sake he
A t the angle of the hou se stood a mu stang with was inclined to be mercifnl.
"Gentleman Joe" upon hi s back, the man's arms beAdvancin g to the stable, he confronted the pri sing pini oned at hi s side and his body fastene<l to th e on er.
saddle.
''Now th en, J oe Larso n," he said. "what have you
'"vVe didn't know what to do with him, Jess,' ' said got to say for yo urself ? Did you try to kill me thi s
Frank, noticing his look. " I r eckoned yo u'd want morning- or didn' t yo u ?' '
to deal with the fellow yourself, seeing he drew a
The prisoner had not made a sound since his arbead o n you ."
riva l upon the sce ne. but now that he was addre ssed
" vVe 'lowed if yer couldn't get ther gal yer' d want he raised hi s head proudl y.
ther fath er," bro ke in Black F oot, g rinnin g. "Yer
" I 'low I tried ter kill yer, J ess, an ' I'm ri ght down
cut us so swift, J ess, thet thar warn 't no time fer or- sorry I didn't do it!"
·
ders."
' 'Thar, J ess ! Now I reckon yer und erstand ther
Jesse James stood like a statu e while these expla- fell er 's sentiments, " remarked Dick, scornfully. " He
nations were being made.
hates yer like a snake an· yer life wouldn't be safe a
O f course. hi s men d id not kn ow that he had stol ; 11 minnit !"
the girl and broug ht her hom e with him, so they did
·' I 'low now J oe'd be as good as hi s wo.rd.' ' addell
not appreciate th e situation.
·
Black Foot, promptly.
" What is th e matter, Jes s ?" asked Mrs. James, · Je sse J a me s looked tmdecidecl, but suddenly his
noticing hi s expression . " H as an ything gon e brov,,- cleared wonderfully. There was a cruel look
·wron g? Is th er e any more dan g er?"
in hi s eyes as he fixed them on his prisoner.
The outlaw had done ,som e ra pid thinkin g and
"Cut him loo se, boys !" he ordered , >Yi th a deternow turned to hi s wife with a look on his face that mined rin g in his voice. '· ~ O\\.. g ive him a gun!
made h er stare a little.
H ere, my own po p will clo !"
. ·'Take the gal up stairs, dear, and be quick about
H e extenclecl two we apons as he spoke, each the
it! There's so mething going to happen that she cotmti;: q)art of the other. and. afte r his men had clone
'
:nu stn 't see!''
hi s bidding. th ey stared at hi m curi ously.
The next second Liz Larson herself ran into th e
''I' m an admirer of pluck whereYer I see it," began
room.
th e outlaw, as Gentleman J oe stepped up calml y ancl
Jesse Jame s moved so as to stand between father chose a \veapon . "So Frank here will measure
and da ughter, but as Mrs. J ames turned , Liz glanced t wen ty paces an d I'll g-i ve you a chance for you r life.
over the outlaw' s broad shoulder.
\ Vhen he counts three, yo u ca n pull th e trigger! If
A cry of agony followed th at echoed to th e motm - t he re's any tri cks my men here will know what to
tains and Liz dart ed to th e prisoner.
do. Aim at my heart. J oe L arson. as I don' t care to
The outlaws, who were bunched before th e door su ffe r !"
H e took his place as lie spoke at a scratch Frank
now, gave a gasp of wonder; then they all turn ed to
had made in the sand , and after a careful inspection
Jess. who was ~co wlin g like a t 1rn nc\ercloucl.
· "Take the fellow to the stable!" he roared, "I'll of hi s weapo n Gentleman J oe faced him .
Black F oo t a nd Dick drew back, each with a
tend to him la ter! Here, mo ther! take the ga l m0
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ve ry jealous wo man and hacl no ·idea o( all o \\:i11g her
hu sban d to he t empted, if she co ul d help it.
' 'After her , Black Foot!" roar ed J ess . as t he g·irl
·
disappea r ed ov er t he hill s.
horse
he
t
er
ft
<1
hurried
d
an
The half-breed noddefl
specified, !mt before he was in th e saddle t he on~ 
law's wife join ed him .
" He re Blac k Foo t ," she wh ispe r ed, as she han ded
hi m a pocket-fla sk and so me money. '"Say not hing
t o Je ss, but if you catch t he g ir l ta ke her to th e
rai lroad and send her \vhere ver she wa nts t o go.
Yo u understan d: th e g irl is not to he brou g ht back
here ! Yon .have on ly to tell •J ess th a t yo n co uid n't
fi nd her. "
T he · half-breed g rinned as he hid the fla sk a nd
mo ney in hi s pocket.
He wo rship ed M rs. Ja me s. and . hated her hu sband. and thi s wa s the time to demon strate his fe elmg s.
Jesse J a mes gave hi s wife a sharp look wh en she
ca me bac k into the kitc hen. bu t it did not occur to
him t hat she wo ul d carry her jea lo usy to snch a n
extent .
M rs. Ja mes smil ed happ il y and gaye him a ki s<> ;
then she help ed her mother-in -law minister to _the
last · memb er o f the sheriff' s posse, who had taken
an im measurably long t ime abo ut dyin g.
W in g S ho t spent th e balance of th e nig ht putting
th e dead o ut of sig ht, and Je sse J ame s and hi:;
bro t he r too k turn s in pa trollin g th e fa rmh o use.
At daybrea k th e entire ho use hold brea kfasted tog eth er, but t he ou tlaw chief was in an ugly tem P,e r.
Black Foot had not returned. a nd there was no
'
tidi ngs ; f th e girl.
J esse J am es wa tched his wife keenl y, a nd at last
he began to suspect her.
A famil y jar wo uld p1:obab ly have -occurred had
not a solitary horse man appeare d un expec tedl y a nd
made every o ne rush to t he door o n th e lookout for
t roub le.
"'H ullo . strange r! " called t h e newco t" tir, as he .sin- ·
gled o ut th e ba ndit king and made a r oug h salute in
hi s direction .
" Hello. yo urself!" growledJ esse J ames. ti g ht e ning his grip o n th e bu tt of hi s r evoll·er.
"\\' ha t t he deuc e do yo u want here, a ncl where'd
you co me fr om :·· he went o n , g r uffly. ·'This a in' t a
roadho use, my fr ie.ncl, and we a in' t lookin g fo i· company."'
He was an old ma n, and la me a t t hat. The old
fell ow slid clum sily to the gro und and li1~1p ecl toward
th em, leading a bad ly winded hor se .
CH A P TE R LI.
'·Reckon I do n't care a cuss wheth er yo u· was exBU RT WILLli\M S, DETECTIVE.
pectin ' m e o r no t, stra nge r," he said. cooll y. "My
Mrs. James was ov.erj oyed when she saw th e girl hoss is clon e up an· J" ve got t er stop. a n' I ' lowed
had g o ne, but she und erstood her hu sband too well tha r'd be so me one hyar ter g ive us er drink"· er
water! "
to show her feelings.
a
was
" Certainly yo u can ha 1·e wat er, and so can your
she
bnt
irl,
g
She vvished no harm to the

loaded weapon in J1is han<l, whi le J esse J ames r emoved his hat and raised one hand solem nl y.
One !
Two !
T hree!
The r e was a simul taneous crack of pistols. so far as
any on e coul d. hear. then J esse J ames clappe d 01:e
hand to his siJe and stag·g~re cl a li ttle, but Gentlem ~n J oe drop ped lik e a log \Yit ho ut so mtich as a
qui ver.
At t hat secon d a shri ek so un ded which made even
th e conque_ro r tu rn pale, for he knew by th e so und
t hat Li z had g uessed \1·hat had happened to h ~ r
fat h er.
A mom ent of silence fo ll o1Ye d, in wh ich Fra nk
J a me s exam ined his brot her" s woun d, and th e o ther
two o utlaws inspected the dead body of t he ex-hor set hief.
"Bt: ry him. boys." " said Jesse J ames. a t last. wi th
a sligh t trem0 r in his vo ice.
\\'ing· Sho.t ca me around t he co rn er o f the ho qs e
jt!St t hen. a ttracted by t he shots. and lea ving th e
thr.:e c men to c\i o-pose of the dead and inju re d, bo th
J oe a nd th e sheriffs men. the t\\"O 6rot hers werlt bac k
in to t he kitchen.
l\frs. James gave a cry of a larm as she ca ug ht sig ht
of her husband, and flew to h ~s sic\e, winding her
arm s around him.
"You ar e hurt. Jess !' ' she bega n, when a shrill
voice interrupte d he !·.
'·He has killed mv fat her !"
L iz La rso n stood.befo re th em . her blu e eye-s blazing like di amonds. and he r pale che eks cri mson with
-rig ht eo us in digna ti on.
S he bro ke down a11LI bu rst in to . bitter weeping .
Then. as she· caught si gh~ of the bloo cl-stained Clot h
that F ran k James was ju st ta kin g fro m his brot her' s side , she grew hyste rical. a nd started laug hing.
'' O h. he \\"Otmded y o u~ He wounded you! ?11y
poo r, clear fat her ! He has kill ed yo u- - "
S he started fo r t he door, J esse Jame s making a
wea k effor t to detain her. but, as hi s wife drew
him back. she cleared the th resho ld.
. \!\Ting Shot vvas just p:lssing th e door and hi s horse
was fo ll owi ng him . W ith an agil e bound, she was
in t he saddl e.
S he w a~ off like th e wind, sk imming th e bushes
at a gall op, and th e last t hey saw of her was a dim
speck upo n t he ho rizon whi ch th e las t beams of the
setting smi did th ei r b est to illum ine.
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horse, mister," spoke up Mrs. James, promptly; then.
she added, under her breath: "It's Jim Schuyler, of
'Frisco, Jess. Don't you remember the fellow?"
Jesse Jam es opened his eyes wide and then strode
forward.
"By thar eternals, if it ain 't Jim Schuyler! Put
it there, partner! \Vhat the deuce has brought you
into N e""1.da ?"
He extended his hand as he spoke, but before he
responded Jim Schuyler tipped his hat back from his
brow and gazed at him curiously. '
"Snakes an ' crockercliles ! Changed yer tune all
of a sudden, didn't yer !" he muttered, in some astonishment.
"How the devil did you know I was Jim Schuyler? Never sot eyes on me afore, an' I'll bet on it!"
" You"re wrong there, old man! I knew you ten
years ago in 'Frisco," said Jess, promptly. "I was
living th ere at the time with my wife and mother..
Reckon you wouldn' t remember my name, but that
don't matter."
" I 'low I 'd like ter hear it, jest the same," said the
old fellow, who had not let go of his mustang':>
bridle.
Jess winked at his wife, but his voice did not show
a tremor.
" Anything to be agreeable, Schuyler! I'm Jake
Hunter, the Injun trailer. Reckon you remember
Jake!"
Another wink followed, for Jess had shown his
usual cleverness by telling a good lie.
Jake Hunter had owned a reputation for honesty
all over the West, and as Jess knew his history thoroughly he was prepared to back up his statement by
any amount of detail.
"I ' low I've heard of you , Jake , but thet thar ain't
sayin' I've ever seen you," said the old fellow ,
slowly, .after another look at the outlaw's face.
"I reckon I've changed some," remarked Jess,
carelessly.
Then he beckoned to vVing Shot to take the mustang and water it, and was surprised to see his guest
grip the bri~le a little tighter.
' 'Reckon I won't bother you none, pardners ! I ' ll
water the horse myself if you'll show me ther
trough," said Schuyler, gruffly.
Je sse Jam es grew curious at once, and in a second
his glance wandered to the saddle upon the mu ~ 
tang's back.
The saddle-bags were well filled , and there was a
peculiarity about them. They looked as if they
might contain gold bars and nuggets.
" Then I'll show you myself," he said promptly,
leading the way around the house.
As the horse was drinking- Tesse James moved a
step nearer to the horse and put one hand on the
saddle-bag.

11

What he ' felC made his steely blue eyes light up
with pleasu11,e.
The next second, without a word of warning, he
snapped the trigger of his pistol behind his guest's
ear, and as Schuyler turned with an oath he found
himself looking down the barrel.
"Jest drop that bridle and put your hands above
your head, Mr. Schuyler," said Jesse James, quietly.
"I won 't harm you, but I want to satisfy my curiosity!"
He ran one hand into the saddle-bag as he spoke,
but the weapon never wavered, and Jim Schuyler did
not hesitate to do as he was ordered.
"Gold bars, by thunder! And big ones, too!"
chuckled the outlaw. " vVhat route are you working? I ain't seen a haul like that since - I crossed
the Sierras!"
"The stuff is mine! I came honestly by it, " muttered Schuyler, doggedly. " I reckon I've been er
fool 1'er belie ve you wa s Jake Hunter, stranger! I
' low I've rnn plumb inter trouble!"
"Not a bit of it!'' laughed Jesse James, with his
finger caressing the trigger. "I told you I wouldn't
harm a hair of your head, and I won't, but if I was
to leave that stuff where it is I'd be going against
nature. I 'll just relieve you of your lo ~d, and then
you can eat your breakfast in peace!" ·
A cruel laugh accompanied the word s, and at the
same time Jesse James relieved his guest of a brace
of revolvers.
Then he took the old fellow by the shoulder and
swung him around as he spoke, facing him toward
the stable and pushing him as a starter.
Schuyler said nothing more. and when he was
twenty feet away he obeyed an order to halt
obediently. Jesse James gave a sharp whistle and
Wing Shot appeared with Dick behind him, and at
a word from their master they removed the saddle.
" Snakes! It's hea vv as lead! I .,low tain't often
Jess has a windfall like- this hyar !" grinned Dick.
"The old Greaser must er held up ther specie box
on its way ter ther mine!"
Jesse Jam es snapped the case of a handsome
watch, and then gave an order.
·' Put the saddle on Fleetwind, boys, and get ready
to start! vVe can make the Blue Cut stage by hurrying a little!"
"Shall we weigh the stuff, Jess?"
·Frank James put his head out of the door before
he could answer, and called excitedly:
" Hurry, Jess! There's a black spot on the hills
that looks like the stagecoach!"
"Then we've got to ride for it! There's your
horse. Jim Schuyler! Make yourself at home, and
go where you please, but remember, wherever you
go, that Jesse Jam es spared you! · It ain't often a
stranger can tell that story, especially when his looks
are against him, as yours are!"
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Schuyler said nothing, but lowered his hands
promptly and moved toward his horse.
Jesse James strode into the house, the horses were
saddled and bridled, and in less than five 1minutes
the o utlaw gang was off, the party consisting of four
men and two women.
Schuyler watched them ride away, without even
looking behind them, and when they were out of
hearing he gave a low, shrill whistle. In an instant
he was joined by an athletic-looking young felldw,
while the mayor of Dead Mule crept out of the
bushes some distance from the farmhouse and approached them.
"The girl has gone, Star,'' said the fellow who was
supposed to be Jim Schuyler. "The thing worked
like a charm ! I saw the whole family. Five minutes later and we'd have missed them!"
"They're making for the stage, which means that
they're bound for Aurora! They'll go from there
to Pizen Switch, no doubt!" answered the young
man, who was none other than \Viii Star, a third
Pinkerton detective.
"Wait t ill Jess examines the saddle!" chuckled the
bogus Schuyler, whose real name was Burt Williams.
"There was a gold bar on top worth a couple of
hu ndred, but the rest of the stuff wasn 't worth the
carrying !"
"I'm sorry we lost the girl," said Star, anxiously.
"We had our birds all in a bunch yesterday, and now
they're farther away than ever. Suppose while we
are here we take a look over the premises. "
"Trier place is a reg' lar graveyard,'' remarked
Mayor Jim Burton a few minutes later, when the inspection was completed. "And they're fresh graves,
too! Not one on em is more'n a night old! I
reckon you've got work ter do hyar, fer it's plain ter
be seen Jess has been breakin' his record at murderin' !"
"Our lay is to overhaul the stage and hold Jess
up," said one of the detectives, promptly. "W e'!l
stop at the sheriff's ·office and learn what we can!
Too bad we dicln 't find this ranch a few hours
sooner!"
They mo unted their horses, which were concealetl
in the bushes, and as they galloped over the hi lls
Williams removed a fa lse beard and eyebrows.
"That was a bright idea of yours, Burton," he
said, gayly; "Jess thought I was Schuyler sure, and
so did the whole outfit!"
"I 'lowed he would. Schuyler's a marked man in
t his section," chuckled the mayor of Dead Mule.
"Ther feller allus carries somethin' wuth stealin', but
I reckon this was Jess's first hack at him!"
He chuckled as he spoke. but there was an anxious
look upon his feature s.
Mayor J im Burton. the stalwart young cowboy,
was in love with Liz Larson.
He knew noth ing of Je sse J arnes' promise to take

her back to her mother, but he die\ know that Gentleman Joe 'w as one of the men they were after, and
they had hoped to bag the father by means of the
daughter.
Both had escaped them now. and Jesse James was
to blame.
This fact made it more important than ever t hat
they should trap the outlaw.

CHAPTER LIL
THE

STAGECOACH.

\i\Thile the detectives \'\'ere inspecting his newlvmade graveyard, Je sse James and hi s househoid
were galloping over the hills toward the rocky ro ac l
over which the Blue Cut stage was driven to Au rora.
"It wasn't the stage after all!" saicl Frank James.
" It' s a mule team, Je ss ! \\'e 'Il have to \\·ait a little ."
Jesse James glanced at the moving object \\·ending its way aronncl the hills and nodded.
''Let's have a look a t the sad clle-·bags. Jess! I'm
curious to see the swag." laughed Prank, as he dismounted close to the roachvay.
Jess slipped from the saddle and ran hi s hand into ·
the bag.
'' By thunder! The stuff isn't worth as much as I
tho ught!" he said, gruffly, as he pulled out a small
bar; then he uttered a hO\rl of rage. as he emptied
the saddle-bags.
"Fooled, by h -- ! Curse the fellow!'' he roared.
''I reckon you've bee1i took in , Jess . 'Taint go ld
at all ," said Wing Shot, as he in spec ted it.
"Suppose the fellow wasn't Schuyler after all,"
ventured Frank.
Jesse James stamped with rage, and flung all the
bars except the first one into the lm shes.
"Ten to one it was a detectiYe. Je ss ." went on
Frank. "I thought " ·e got rid o f that Pinkerton
fellow almost too easy. He'd naturall y follo w when
they missed the gal, ancl as like as not the sheriff put
him up to disg uising him self like Schuyler!"
"There's the stage. Je ss ! I'm right this time!"
cried Frank, suddenl y. ' 'There's two men on the
box."
Jesse Jam es took a swift glance across the hi ll s.
and then whipped a fal se mu stache and a pair of blu e
glasses out of his pocket.
The rest of hi s party disguised themselves in various ways, and then the o utlaw king gaye a few sharp ·
orders.
"Frank an<l the women folk s will go with me in
the stage. You can bring the horses. boys, but be
careful of Fleetwincl . I'll expect you to join me in
t he wood s this side of Aurora at sunrise to-morro w.."
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"Anything special fer us ter do on ther way,
cap'n ?" asked Wing Shot.
"No; only keep a watch out for the gal · and keep
shady of the sheriff. There' ll be work enough 0:1
hand by thi s t ime to-morrow."
The stage lumbered up after a little. with the two
men upon the box looking like indi vidual- arsenals.
One, the shotgun messen~er for the express coinpany, was holding a ''sawed-off" carefully in both
hands. while the drive r gripped a Derringer, which
he promptly flouris hed at the party.
"Hi, thar ! \ \! hat 's wanted?" roared the messenger. pulling a bead on the disguised outlaws.
Jesse James turned hi s back on the coach and
shook hand s cordially with his m en; then he helped
the women to aligh t from their hor ses as coolly as
if no one had spoken.
''I reckon they're passe ngers, but this hyar's
ruther onusual," remarked the driver, as he looked
on. Then he said aloud:
"\!\That's ther matter with yer own beasts?"
" See here. Them hors es belong at the farmhou se
yonder, where we've been visitin'. You don't reckon
they kin tote us clar ter Aurora, do ye?" broke in
Frank J ames, angrily.
"W hat' s the matter with you?" added. Jesse.
' 'You have only one passenger, so there's plenty
of room. "
'.' I reckon you've got ter take 'em, Pete,'' said the
messenger, in a low tone.
Jesse James threw open the stage door as he
spoke, and Pete Perkins finally brought his team to
a standstill.
In a second there was a yell , and a man who had
been asleep in side the coach grew greatly 'excited.
"Whoop! Hi thar ! Hold on, driver! What
ther devil are you about?" he called out, lustily.
" They're all right , Mr. Schuyler!" answered the
driver , promptly. ''They're g-o in' ter A urora , an'
thar's plenty of room inside thar. If yer want ter ye
kin. crawl up on top."
"Get out, if you want to , but be quick about it!"
ordered Je sse Jame s, who was standing with his
hancl upon the door.
The old fellow , whose counterpart they had just
left behind them at the farmhouse. scra mbled out,
huggi ng two heavy leather hags, and as he crawlecl
to the top of the coach the outlaw man aged to feel of
them.
A wink at his ·brother followed. and then the four
got inside and Pete Perkins lowered his Derringer
and started his horse s.
\iV hen the coach stopped at th e first relay-hou se
the two ladies were asleep. but the James boys got
out and loafed arou nd the sta tio n. The man with
the leather bags never left his sea t o"n the top of the
coach. and. so far as any one could see. neither of
the outlaws looked at him.

·when they left the station a . new dri \'er was on
the box and another passenger occupied the seat
beside Mr. Schuyler.
Jesse J ames gave them each a keen loo k, an d a
scowl di sfigured his face.
\Vhen it came time for him to ;~·et aboard he
kicked up somet hing of a row. "\iVhat's the matter with th at oicl duffer ?" he growled. ''It's ho t te r
t han hades inside there, and I've had my turn at being cooped up. I recko n it would unly be fai-r for
the fell ow to change places."
The new clri ve r and passe nge r excha nge d g lances
at thi s. but neither moved a mu scle. as they waited
for the answer.
J esse Jam es let his glance wander to the faces of
the oth er three men on the top of t he coach. and in
a seco nd the clever-\vittecl outlaw had come to a
conclusion. A dangerous li g ht sparkled in the new
driver's eyes. while the n ew passenger had set his
te eth in a determined manner.
"Sleuths, and I'll bet on it," thought th e bandit
ki~1g, as h e read their looks : then he tnrnecl to
Schuyler as coolly as eve r.
Sc hu yler g rumbl ed ancl grow led, but he passed
hi s bags over to the man with th e ''sawed-off" for
safekeepin g . and then crawled into the coach beside Frank J ame s and t he wo men.
No soo ner was he seated th an the crack of pistol so unde d over his heacl. and in a fl as h his head
was out of the window. He gave o ne cry of terror,
when Frank James leaned toward him like a shadow,
and the next second his hands were jerked behind
him and a bandana \.Vas tied over hi s mouth to keep
him from telling what had happene d.
A roar of laughter from the ro of of the coach
showed that nothin g se riou s had occ urred.
Jesse James had fired a shot at somet hing or other
just to give Frank this opportunity, and was now
joking with hi s companions over th e bid fellow's excitement.
"I wouldn't do thet th a r ag'in, st ranger," warned
the shotgun me ssenger, dryly. ''Ther thing ain't
right in this hyar sectio n of ther country . It keep s
yo urs truly on ther anxious seat, with hi s finger on
ther trigge r. Put up thet pop no w or thar'll be er
dead man hyar in a minute. "
He wheeled around as he spo ke , so that he could
face the ontlaw. and the muzzle of the old "sawedoff" was aimed directly at Je sse's temple.
Crack!
The outlaw's pi stol spoke so sharply that no one
breathed for a second; then as the messe11ger rolled
off of the box onto th e bac ks of the rear horses
there was a plunge of the frighten ed animals that
nearl y tnrnecl the vehicle o\·er.
At that second anoth er weapon cracked, and a
hole \\"as macle throngh tlie n ew passenger's coat
pocket.
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Only the sudCien jolt of the stage saved the outlaw's life, but as it was he knew that he was seriously vvounclecl.
Crack!
Crack!
Crack!
The weapons talked so fast that there was no time
for conjecture, and by the time the team was
stopped and Frank James was in the road there was
no one on the top of the stage but the driver ancl
his brother. These two were engaged in a handto-hal'ld struggie, and Frank sprang ahead of the
team ;: nd stood by the leaders.
Mrs. James and Mrs. Samuels followed Frank to
the road, and then both women showed their nerve
by looking on without a word at the terrible struggle.
At last the driver went clown and Jesse James was
victorious.
F'r;rnk James left the leaders when he saw Jesse
gather th.e lines in his hands. and went back and
pitched Schuyler out into the roadway.
Then he attempted to rifle the pockets of the
others, but Jesse's wound \\·as bleeding so profusely
that he called to him to hurry. The women scrambled inside and Frank mounted the box. taking the
lines from his brother's lrnnds and \·v hipping up the
horses. .A,s they rattled out of sight. the two living
men who had been left behind sat up in the road and
looked at each other.
"Whipped again, by thunder! Star, that fellow is
tile devil !"
The man who had acted as driver for the stage
shook his head disgustedly.
"Curse him! This is the worst trick he has served
me! The secret of it is he' s always got his finger on
a trigger. If I had been sure he was Jesse James I
would no': have waited."
"That's it! Nobody wants to send the wrong
man to c:eernity. I reckon I'll know him tho' the
next time I see him.''
"I've thought that before· and li\'ed to learn my
mistake, old man, but are you badly hurt?"
''I've got a flesh wound or two, but I don't believe
they're serious. The old cart saved us by bumping
around, but , hello, there's somebody! It' s a · man
and a woman!''
Two riders came in sight as he spoke, and as Sta;·
crawled to his feet he gave a cry of pleasure.
"It's Miss Larson! Clap your eyes on that fellow.
Burt! Hanged if it ain't one of Jess' s own men
with her!"
The two detectives stood up and at that second
Black Foot spied them, and a forty-two caliber bulldog was aimed in their direction.
" Stop! Don't shoot!" cried Liz Lai·son.
pi·omptly. "They've been hurt! \Ve must stop
and help them!"

"You bet they'll stop!" muttered Star, as he
cocked his revolver.
l3lack Foot leaned low in the saddle, and , ~_ook a
good look at the trio; then, as he noticed two more
bodies lying by the road, he knew about what had
happened.
''That's "right, stranger! Put up your gun and be
civil!" called Star, without, however, putting away
his own weapon. "I'm ther driver of ther stage, an'
I've been held up! This hyar was the messenger,
an' them two was passengers! I reckon you'll . try
ter helo us!"
Williams turned Schuyler over with his foot while
Star was speaking, and, finding that he was more
scared than hurt, he unbound his hands and removed the bandana.
'·Can't do it nowhow ! I've got this hyar gal in
tow,'' began the half-breed, sullenly.
"You rnusf do something for them! Poor man!
Is he dead?" cried Miss Larson, pointing to Schuyler.
"No. miss; I'm er livin', I reckon! Cuss ther
robbers! They can't kill me!" growled Schuyler,
sitting up. ''Ther devils hev gone through me a
dozen times apiece an' hyar I be without er scratch '
on n1e !"
"That's more'n I can say!'' remarked \Villiams,
with hi s eye on Black Foot.
Star crept around to Mi :>s Larson· s sic!~ and whispered something, and as the half-breed shook his
head in reply to a question that \tVilliams had asked
him the young girl shut her pale lips with a grim determination.
"Thar's·my flask, gents! Thet thar's all I kin do,"
went on Black Foot. stolidly. ''Thar·s only these
two horses, an' I reck on we need 'em! Come along,
mi ss! \Ve're losin' time. Thar's folk s waitin' fer
ye at Aurora!' '
''You can go without me! I'm going to stay
here!" said the girl, in a ringing voice. "Go .and
tell Jesse James that Liz Larson will let him off from
his promise. He murdered my father, and I'll accept no further help from him."
"What?''
Star sprang forward instantly, and stood by her
side, for the tears had welled up to her eyes , and
were tre111bling on her lashes.
"He shot him last night! I was there and heard
it! Oh , you men! Save me!''
She held out her hands appealingly as she spoke,
and \Villiams took one of them and held it.
"Throw up your hands, you scoundrel!" roared
Star, leveling his weapon at Black Foot. "I'll give
you your choice. you can leave us. unarmed, or IT
bury vou in the bushes to keep the messenger com·
pany !"
The outlaw's black face was li,·id,_ but he put hls
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hands above his head, and Schuyler, who had
braced up wonderfully, relieved him of his pistols.
''Get down!" ordered Star, when this had been accomplished.
The fellow dropped to the ground, and Star and
Schuyler promptly mounted the horse, while Miss
Larson motioned blushingly for \!Villiams to share
her saddle.
"Now, go!"
Star sai(l the words and th e o utlaw obeyed them,
heading his steps toward the relay station, which
was nearly seven miles behind them.
' 'It was not all a mi sfortune that the stage was
held up, ., whispered Williams, in Miss Larson's ear.
''For once· Tesse Tames has clone us a favor. He has
made it possible ·for us to re scue the prettiest girl in
the West."

CHAPTER LIII.
0

TI-IE

OUTLAW

S DEAD.

· Schuyler and Star took turns in walking now and
then to relieve the horses. and at sundown they had
left the stage route and struck into the mountains. ·
Schuyler was a better walker, rider and talker than
he was fighter , ancl it was hi s plan to make a short
cut and reach Aurora before the stage, if possible.
.t\.· sharp turn in the narrow trail that he had
chosen .brought them into a camp of prospectors,
who were just eating their supper, and in a second
the entire camp ·w as thrown into a commotion.
"By thunder! It's bandits, boys! \!Ve' re going
to be robbed!" yelled a good-looking chap in tweeds
as he .caught sight of the party.
"\fl/ e'll rob you of so me grub if you have any tr)
spare, and a bed for this lad y !" replied Star,
promptly.
The prospectors gathered around at this mention
of a lady, and by talking fast the detectives managed
to keep theri1 from getting too suspicious.
Then Schuyler happened to find a man from
' Frisco in the crowd that he knew, and after that the
ho spitality Qf the camp was offered them.
~.fiss Larson reigned ql.1een of the camp fro m that
minute. and after she had retired in one of the tents
, the entire party formed a guard to protect her.
Star had to g·o over his various experiences as · a clef tective on the track of Jesse James many times that
night, and the gray of morning· approached before
any one th ough t of sleeping.
·
· \Villiam s found a doctor in the camp and some
pretty ' fair liniment, so when the party was ready to
start the next day both he and Star had made considerable improvement. The prospector had no
horses, so the journey had to encl as it had begun,
ai1d by the time Aurora was in sight Burt \!Villiams
l and Liz had become pretty 'Nell acquainted.

They vve1'e rapicll y approaching .the se ttlement .
when Star suddenly callee! out:
'"W hoop! Look out, Williams!"
The detective turned in hi s sadd le in time to see .t
figure dart into the bushes behind him, ancl the next
seco nd he had dropped the g irl in the path and
darted after the fellow.
The crackle of the bushes smmclecl plainly, but his
horse, being a poor jumper, refu sed to follow.
"It was an Indian,·· said Star. who had dis:- ·
mounted an d ran back. ·"l looked over my
shou lder just in time to see him sneak out, but I
can't ' say for sure that he meant any harm."
After a short wait, the party rem ounted and went
on. the detectives looki ng back oYer their shoulders
at inter vals.
"Sh! What was that?" said Star. softl y, as they
were making their \vay through a gorge between
the hills ..
A halt was made and every one li ste ned.
In a minute the y hea;·cl it again, a peculiar sound,
between a cry and a whistle .
.
··A signal! \\·e arc being watched!'' muttered
Star under his breath. '; Curse the bloody rascals!
I belie\'e they are after us !"
Mi:;s Larson clutched the detective's arm at the
words. and the young man smiled at her bravely as
he ans.werecl:
"They'll find us ready when they come! My arm
is prett)~ sore, but I reckon I can pull a trigger. It
must be some of the James gang; there's no one else
that would be interested in our movements."
'.' It's the Injun
cried Schuyler, as a shrill watwhoop scitmclecl, and the next mi n ute they saw two
h orsemen coming toward the.m on the brow of the
hill.
" Ride for it, \Villiams ! \Ve must save the girl!"
cried Star, as both he and Schuyler dropped from
their saddle. Liz was transferred to the other horse
in a second , and as she and \Villiams gallopecl away
the other two men hid in the bushes.
The Indians caught sight of the rider~ , and their
yells increased.
This proved to the men in ambush that they had
sighted their quarry. "They're after the girl, a11
right! " muttered Schuyler.
" \ Vhich proves they belong to the James gang.
First time I knew Jesse had redskins in his crew,"
was the detective 's answer.
The clatter of horses' hoofs was coming nearer
now , ai1d as Star peered out between the bushes · he
made a discovery.
"They've got to come clown the gorge! .. The gulley beyond is too big· a jump," he said, hopefully.
"That means that we can get a shot at the rascals!"
"Sh! They're slowin' up. I reckon ther Grease-rs
smell us!" warned Schuyler.
The horsemen had pulled up just around the rocks,
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an G;l while they were out of range. the ambush : ·1 mcn
could hear their conversat ion.
"Ther was four on 'em, Black Foot! I reckon
two on 'em dropped off! Go easy or you'll get a
bullet in yer back from behind ther bovvl<le rs !"
"Vv'e've got ter go on some time, so it may's well
be fu st as last," was the answer. "J ess'll be mad
as a hornet that we wasn't on hand t hi s mornin'. He
~an't get far without ther horses . but Fleetwinc l's
cast a shoe an' Je ss's last "·ord s '"·as ter he keerful
0f ther critter."
''\Ve'll lose ther gal ;f we don 't go on! S'pose. we
make er dash an· ride like ther de vi l ! Lie low an'
yell like er hyena, pan!!"
" They're white men, all right!" whispered Star to
his companio11. "Get your fing er on the trigger,
Schuyler, an d shoot to kill! There'll be two ra scals
less if they attempt to pass us!"
''H a ! ha! I ain't so sure! Reckon I hold the
winning han<l !" broke in a Yoice above their heads.
.t he word s being accompan ie d by the snap of a trigger.
'The two men looked up , and Star bit his lips with
ch~rin.

Jes se J a me s was seated on the rocks twenty feet
above their heads. his elbows resting on hi s knees
and a pistol in both hand s.
''Reckon I've got the game right in my own hands,
strangers ,'' he went on, coolly. "Move so much as
a finger and I'll pepper the two of you."
Star did not reply, and Schuyler dropped his
weapon in sheer terror.
" Hi, there , vVing Shot!" roared the outlaw.
" \i\T hat the devil are you two waiting for? Get after
the girl, and catch her', too! If she ain't in Aurora
in an hour I'll put a bullet through both of you!"
There was a clatter of hoofs, and the outlaws,
who had disguised themselve s as Indians, swept by
like a cyclone.
Star groaned as he saw them pass and knew that
he could not move a muscle to stop them; but he
hoped that vVilliams and the girl were out of danger.
"Now then, just drop that gun, will you?" said
Jesse Jam es again. "You can do it without touching it with your hands, I reckon ! Now, stand up
and let me have a look at you."
The two men obeyed, Star's pistol falling as he
rose, and then the outlaw and the detective glared
at each other.
"How the devil did yo u get here, Jess?" asked
Star, .with great self-conti-ol.
" I thought you were safe in Aurora, with your
wife and brother. "
" Ha! Ha! It don't do to think too much about
me!" laughed the outlaw. "I ain't the kind to he
depended on, yourig rnan ! When my men didn't
show up at sunrise I came back to loo k for them, and

I reckon I'm just in time; h ow Ctoes it strike you,
strangers ?''
"You're alwaf S in time!" growled Schuyler. "but
your time '11 come, I reckon! \Vhat ther deuce do
yer want of me ,,·hen you've made off wifh ther bags
already?''
"And a good haul, too! You ' re a lucky man.
Schuyler, to ha ve so much mo ney! Ten thousand in
paper is unusual for Nevada, and it's a luxury, too,
for if s easy to carry!' '
"Curse you, Jes s James! Thet thar was all I had!''
muttered Schuyler. beginning to break clown.
To his surprise hi s two men were coming back.
"The girl has escaped!' ' exclaimed the outlaw.
"Thank Go d!" muttered Star. under his breath.
Jesse James. without answering . stood erect on
the rocks. The outlaw still held the two weapons,
ancl hi s glance did not lea\'e Star's face for more than
a second.
He did not seem to have much fe a r that Schuyler
would attempt to rega in his pi stol. but he watc"hecl
the detective like a cat. and with malicious grin on
hi s fe a ture s. \Vheu the t\\lo half-breed s reined up
before the rock s Star could hardl y help pitying them,
fo r they re se1:nbled '"hipped clogs crouching before
their master.
"\\.ell. where is the girl?' ' roared the outlaw.
Black Foot shook his head and looked at his companion. and as Jesse James began to stamp with anger the fellow called \i\Ti ng Shot made an attempt
to answer.
"They fell in with Mayor Jim Burton and his ·
posse, Jess . Ther cusses would er shot us if we'd
gone any farther ,''
" \iVhere were they?" thundered the outlaw, growing ~vhite with rage. Star was forced to smile, as he
·
heard the answer.
surrounde d the
They'ye
Jess!
"At Ne lson' s.
ranch-hou se! · Mayor Jim says that Frank and the
women are under lock aud key , and they've already
wired to the governor and the marshal !"
A curse that so unded like the roar of a lion burst
from the outlaw's lips, and he ground his teeth at
,.
this info rmation .
''Then we must go to Aurora at once! Curse the
whelps who have dared to imprison my wife ~ nd
mother! Seize tho se skulkers, men, and drag them
to the cave yonder! You know the place, and I'll
follow with the horses!''
In a second the two half-breed s {vere up the rocks
and one of them had hi s hand on Schuyler' s collar.
Jesse James waited until he thought his prisoners
were safe: then he bounded clown the rocks and took
hole! of the bridle.
A yell of pain from Black Foot made him look
around at th at secon d.
The fellO\Y had attempted to seize Star's collar
and jerk him down among- the rocks, but the clever
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cattle pens and the remains of a corral.
detectiv e hacl swung his rig ht with a straigh t blow house. some
almost hidden among rocks and
were
these
and
a
from the shoulde r. Black Foot went down in
heap, and Star mad e a grab for his pistol. As he bushes.
Jesse James urged his, horse to the top of a steep
did so •Schuyl er saw his chance, and began fighting
knoll, ·w here he could overloo k the low buildin gs,
,
like a tiger.
as he saw smoke issuing from the ranch-h ouse
and,
Jesse James gave a sharp look at them all and took
chimne y, he bnrst out Yvith more curses.
in the situatio n.
"So they've got my wife penned in there, have
The next second a bullet from his pistol whistle d
upon them! They shall repent of
in Star's directio n, and the outlaw sprang to the they! Curses
s!"
rashnes
their
whirlback of one of the horses and was off like a
He waited a while, and then , as the rest of his
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What he had heard had enlightened him considerably on the stat e of affairs.
He did not even thirlk of Liz Larson now: th e
detecti ve could have her and welcome for all he
cared, but he was cursing in wardly o ver his own
wife's position . He cursed his brother for not protecting the two vvomen better, aml, while he was t hu s
engaged. Frank Jam es him se lf glided through the
bushes and joined him.
"Hello, Jess! For once your oaths have been
turned to some account," he wh ispe red, while Je sse's
hand flew to hi s pistol.
.
,;Hold on! ,For Heaven's sake don't shoot me!
I'm full of bullet holes already! Snakes! I\·e had
a time of it to get away from tho se fellovvs."
''I-fow'd you do it?" asked Je ss e. as soo n as he
made sure it ·was hi s brother.
Frank chuckled, a11cl, taking his brother's hand , he
made him feel of his ga rment s.
·'Petticoats. by thunder!'' gasped the outlaw.
"Well , I'll allow that's clever!"
'·Mothe r and I traded. and the tenderfeet let me
out." went on Frank: "I'm on parole . though! I
promised to be back in ten minute s."
Jesse. Jarne~}old Frank what to clo, and gave him
a pistol ; then the bandjt sta rted hack among the
bu shes, holding u p a long skirt and picking his way
like a '"'· oman. As the two brothers parted ·lights
began to flicker about the ran ch- house , and once
more Mayor Jim'.s voice came through the darkne ss :
·
·'After him , boys! The fell ow has tricked us !
He's traded togs with the woman!"
Jesse ground his teeth, but moved back among the
bushes as the lanterns came nearer. Then Frank
James, who had reached the ranch-house by a roundabout , way, suddenly gave a roar of laughter:
"Ha ! Ha! Here 1 am, .Mayor Jim , more honest
than you are! You gave m e ten minutes and I've
only been out seven!"
The mayor begai1 to curse and retraced his steps;
and a minute later the lanterns were in a bunch t o ~
get her.
\:Vhat happened after his brother voluntarily returned to the house Tesse Jam es did not know, but
as he ha:d provided him with a means of defense he
felt very hopeful.
vVhat the outlaws meant to do was to wait until
a good part oLthe niayo r's men were drunk or sleeping, and then he and Frank together intended to
steal the two wo111en and wh atever horses they
needed to cm1tinu~ their journey.
There had been no time to ask Frank how he
happened to fall into Mayor Jim's hands , but the
outlaw was not one to be over-anxious about such
details. He was only anxious now about his wife,
and the only man in the !'anch-house that hacl
'1

aromed his venom \Y as Burt .Williams, the clctect1ve·.
He meant to murder \Villiams in cold blood, and
with this thought in his mind he crept a iittle nearer.
The two men in ·the cattle pen had to be taken
care of first, so J es EO e g1idecl close to the door and
listened cautiously. The click of poker chips showe tl
him th at they were deep in the game.
A minute later he was up like a cat and moving
across the loft above them.
The floor was made of planks fitted loosely toget her. and as the light below canie up through the
cr~cks he had no difficulty in seeing where he was
go mg.
Selecting one of the wid es t cracks, he knelt so
soft ly th at the lJoards did not even creak, and for
full y fi ve minutes he wai ted in sil ence .
Then one of the men pushed a pile of chips across
the rude table' a nd picked up the half-emptied flask
at his side.
" I rec kon this hyar wa i ~in' an'· list' nin' is too much
fer my head , Pete," said the one who was dealing.
"Thet hand was a good one, but I 'low I'm a bit off!
Hullo! \Vha t be you cloin ', parclner ?"
The other feller. a cra£ty-looking outlaw. who was
kno\\'n as "The \i\Teasel.'.' had slammed the bottle
clown on the table, and at t hat second a handful of
dust sifted clown from the loft above them and
fk·at~d over the table.
"Reckon thar's a layer of dirt up thar deep enough
ter bury us in, Pete," said the \IVeasel, without looking up. "Take another drink , pard, an' you'll hev
better luck, I reckon."
"Mayor Jim heel better look out! Thar's clanger
aAoat, if I ain't mistaken. " remarked Pete, as he
glanced at his cards. " Thet thar move of Fr.ank's
was a trick, you kin bet! He didn 't come outer ther
ranch-house in them duds fer no good purpose."
A long, shrill whistle from a window in the
ranch-house made the tW<Y men stagger to their feet
and brace themselves_ against the table, while they
stared stupidly at each other.
Cr.ack ! went .the outlaw's pi:stol and a bullet struck
the drunken man in the left leg just above the knee.
He dropped back with a yell that would have clone
credit to an Apache.
Pete had risen also and was staring blankly at his
friend, when there came another report , and he
dropped to the Hoar. gwaning.
Jesse J a mes slipped across the loft and dropped
down through a hole in the floor. alighting withi!1
ten fe.et of. the· startled -horses.
\!Vithout even glancing. at the men , he began
calming the beasts, and the very sound of his voice
see med to control the snorting animals.
Thr:owing saclclles on to the backs of the two best
horses in the pen -he kd t hem out with one hand ..
while h ~ grasped his pistol with the other. He was
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considerably surprised not to be met by any one
from the ranch-house.
The quiet that reigned beneath its roof looked decidedly ominous.
Leaving the horses tethered in the bushes, he
made his way around the buidling, and as he reached
the front door he · gave three short whistles.

CHAPTER LV.
THE DETECTIVE

TAKES

A

TRICK.

As the last \.vhistle left his lips the door of the
ranch-house flew open and Mrs. James tumbled into
her husband's arms.
"Quick! Go to Frank!" she cried, hysterically.
"Mayor Jim and he are in a dreadful fight at the
back of the house !"
She pointed the way, and then started to lead him,
but Jesse James took her by the shoulders and whispered a few stern orders.
Mrs. James obeyed instantly, and, darting out of
the house, she hurried to find the three horses, for
Jesse had told her to get them together.
There was a lighted lamp in the room that Jesse
had entered, but not a sign of a human being.
Opening a door, he found himself in a large room,
poorly lighted by a lantern and occupied by seven
men, who were snoring like steam engines. Giving
a quick glance around, he hurried on, reaching another door at the extreme end of the room without
dreaming· that one of the number had seen him.
The sound of a struggle could be heai;d as he
opened the second door, and the next minute Jesse
James had forgotten everything but his brother's
danger.
" Come. Miss Larson!" whispered one of the apparently drnnken men, and Burt Vv'illiams, who had
been sitting with his head upon his knees, sprang
swiftly to his feet and offered his hand to what
looked like a heap of clothing on the floor behind
him.
Liz Larson threw off the coats that h·a d bee~1
tossed over her and stood beside him in a second;
·then the two made their way past the sleeping men
and out of the building.
\~T illiams half carried her through the bushes.
Then he came to a sudden halt and gave a startled
whistle.
Three horses had suddenly loomed up before him
in the darkness, and at their heads stood the wife of
the outlaw.
As quick as a flash \Villiams drew an empty pistol
and, aiming it at her head, snapped back the hammer.
"A sound and you are a dead woman!" he warned
in a low voice. "Drop those bridles, Mrs. James,
and gi,,•e me your weapon. Up with yoti, little girl!"
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As Williams talked, he jerked the pistol from the
woman's hands and then helped the girl onto the
back of the nearest horse.
A second later he was also in the saddle and leading the way at a swift pace through the dense
growth of bushes.
Mrs. James darted back to the house. As she
reached the threshold Jesse appeared in the dporway, with blood streaming down his face.
She hastily told what had happened, and with a.
curse Jesse James bolted toward the one horse that
remained to them.
"The rascals won't hurt you, so I'll go for help,''
he said, sharply. "Frank will die before morning
if something isn't done for him. I'll be back soon
with a doctor."
He dashed away in the darkne.ss, leaving his wife
alone \vith his mother, who had joined her, and they
went back into the building.
The men were still snoring, thanks to the_efforts
of Frank James, who had succeeded, since meeting
his brother in the bushes, in drugging their whisky.
Frank himself was still unconscious and bleeding
profusely, but Mrs. Samuels gave him some brandy
and readj ustecl the bandages.
Mayor Jim wa$ lying on the floor, with Jesse
James' knife in his heart, so the outlook for the two
women was particularly hopeful.
Before daybreak the mayor's men were sleeping
sounder than ever, but Frank James had come to his
senses and was feeling as well as could be expected
after a heavy pummeling with the butt of a revolver
and two bullet holes in the leg and forearm.
Jesse came back at fiye o'clock, bringing two disreputable characters with him and a half-breed Indian, who had some skill as a doctor.
They had three horses and two mules, the latter
rigged to a sort of litter, and after Frank's wounds
had been properly dressed, they left the ranch-house
quietly.
Sheer curiosity prompted Jesse to peer into the
cattle pen as he left, and he was astonished to find it
,
entirely empty.
''Confusion f I thought I'd crippled 'em!" he
muttered under his breath.
''They've lit out with three good horses!"
"\,Yhich means that you'll have two more enemies
on your track, Jess," said his wife, anxiously. "It is
awful, Jess! This has been a night of horror!"
"\,Y e'll have pleasanter scenes soon, dear! I never
meant that you should go through anything like
this," was the answer; then, as they were a safe distance from the ranch-house, Jesse asked a question.
"Where's the stuff we captured on the stagecoach, mother?"
''The sheriff back yonder got it, Jess!" was the
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answer. "He and Mayor Jim held up the stage a:1
hour after you left it."
"And they did it right, you bet!'' remarked Frank
James, faintly. "There wasn't a thing in sight but
level couhtry, when I sudden ly found myself lookin g
down the barrel of Peg Sande r' s rifle."
"They met a mile beyond the relay station, it
seems." went on Mrs . Samuels. who was riding easily beside her son, and they banded together to capture you. Jess! Tliose two clet.ectives put them on
vo u r trail."
· "Poor Frank!' ' sighed Mrs. Jam es. "I-:Te fought
like a tartar! If he hadn't clrugg·ed the liquor he
\\·otdd surely have been murdered !''
Jesse James scO\Yled as he li stened . and his eyes
shot fire, bu.t his veno m was all directed toward the
det ective .
''I'll find th e whelp yet. ay. and fini sh him, too!'"
. he muttered between his teeth.
''There"s a light ahead. Je ss," cried M rs. James,
with a shudder.
Jesse reined in his horse and took a look around
him.
The dawn was still g-ray, as there was a heavy mist
upo n the mo unt ains. but the outlaw soon made out
the twinkling li g ht in the distance.
" Ifs the he adqua rters of 'The Elkos.' and they're
friends of mine.'" he said, briefl y. "They'll take care
of Frank and you two women, but I am not going to
rest till I find that detective! I have a score to settle with him. and I'll settl e it before sun se t this evenin g!"
A five-minute ride brought them to the door of 'l
log cabin that lo oked as if it had not been inhabited
for centuries.
A stee p hill, thickly wooded, rose up at the rear
a nd on either side were rud e shed s and corrals for
horses.
''I reckon the boys are in the mountains," said
one of the new men. kno wingly, "but as I'm one of
ther gang I 'low T kin do ther hono rs. They'll be
home afore the sun gets too high in ther heavins.''
He was right in hi s conjecture, fur before Frank
had bee11 made comfortable on a bed of leaves in one
corner of the cabin a. party of six came galloping in
from the mountains.
Signals were exchanged. and then Jesse James
went forward.
He was treated by "The E lkos' ' as a verita ble king
of bandits.
The great outlaw yielded to their urg ings to eat
brea kfast with them. but by ten o'clock he was in th e
saddle again on hi s way to murder the offending cletecti ve.
··Good-by, · Je ss !" said his wife, with tears in her
eyes.
Tire outlaw kissed her tenderly, as well as h is

mother, ,and for the moment "he seemed to be the .
most humane creature livin g.
But when he started off in company with Bilk Baylie, one of the E lkos and the half-breed doctor, there
was a fierceness in hi s face that made him look like a
wild creature.
"Curse the sheriff! I reckon I'll give him a call
before I get back!" he muttered . as they rode along.
''He's got ten thousand dollars that belong to m e.
Peg's located at Risin' City and there ain't much to
fear there. I'll plan the siege when I'm done with
the de tective. "
"vVhat makes you think you can find the felhw ,
Jess?" asked Bilk Bay lie.
The outlaw glanced over the landscape and struck
out in a new direction as he answered:
"I know wh~re I left his partner yesterday," he
said, briefly.
"Dead or alive?'" asked Bilk; again with a wink at
·
the doctor.
"Dead, I reckon! Black Foot had hi1i1. There
was a fellow with him by th.e ·name of Jim Schuyler!"
An exclamation from the doctor made Jesse turn
in his saddle.
'·I 'low now thet thar Schuyler was my patient at
ther shack ten minutes afore you found me, Jess . .,
he said, in some astonishment. "The fellow was as
weak as er rag an' thar was a young chap with him!"
" Dark hair, black eyes, a blue flannel shirt and
leather breeches," began Jesse, excitedly.
"Thet thar fits him, Je ss! I reckon he was yer
man," said the -doctor, with a nod of his head.
"Then,where the deuce are my mei1 ?''asked Jesse.
furiously . "If those two are alive Black Foot and
vVing Shot must hev cashed in. It ain't in the order
of things that all four should be living."
"I kin gamble on them t\Vb bein' the1--ones," went
on t11e doctor. " They told me they' cl been in a devil
of a scrimmage, an' they looked it, you bet! Thar
·
warn't no mistakin ' it!"
"\Vhich way were they headed, Sawbones?" asked
Je sse, suddenly reining in his horse.
"Aurora .. ,
''T hen right about!" ordered the outlaw, sternly.
"\!\T hereabouts in Aurora do you reckon they are.
Sawbones?"
This time the half-breed shook his head.
He had told all he knew, and could make no conjectures.
J es's e Jam es rode on in silence for · some time after
that with his brow gTowing darker with every
minute.
The su n touched the zenith and began to decline.
and he could see that his threat to settle with the
detective would not be accomplished at the time
spe~ilicd.

·'Thar's no u se, Jess! The thi11g's got ter hang
fire till arter dark," sa i<l Bilk, finall y. "'Tain't safe
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fer either you or i11e to go int o A uro ra hy daylight.
vVhat do yo n say to a change of tog s a nd a visit to
the railroad station? Thar's er lot of boys thar
th et' ll be glad ter see yer, J e%, an· I recko n it ' ud b•!
a g·oocl 1ii-11C to ex tend your infto oence !"
J\ sho r t la ugh followed , and J esse Jame s smiled
g;·imly.
"I reckon I do need fri en d s ~ They're a mi g ht y
scarce cirticle in t hi s secti on,' " he responded. " \ Ve' ll
stop at Nick' s sa loon and borrow th e togs. Nick :s
the only man I know any1Yhere about A urorti."'
''N ick" s as goo d a robber as ther dcYil ever made!
Too cussed bad ther fool sticks ter sellin' whiskv fer
a li vi n ' ! N ick could make hi s everbstin' fortmie i'.1
a month if he'd t ry loo ti n' stages.''
"I reckon he thinks thct thar field is bein' overworked,·· chuck lecl the half-breed. "M ilt Sharp h as
been makin' so me good ha ul s of lat e, a n' t her shotgun me sse nge r s go against Nick's g ullet! "
"'Milt's sto m ach is too we ak! He'd orter join the
E lko s !'' s:i.id Bilk. with a grin.
"Or the J a me s gang!"' laughed the o tttlaw kin g,
with a trace of pride in hi s m a nner.
"T li ar·s l\'lilt now! " called the half-b reed, as hi s
e):e S\Y ept the ho ri zon. "He's lay in ' fer so mething
or some one. yer kin gamble! Thet thar 's a queer
t h ing abo ut }lilt- he's ther lone highwayman of
Nevada!'"
'"He"s welcome to whatever he can get," laug h ed
Jesse, as he caug h t a glimpse of the so litary fig ure
m oving slow ly across an open space to the right.
'Tm on another lay, pardners ! If s vengeance this·
time!"
··see hyar , Je ss! I'l'c got er noti o 1i !'' broke in the
h <l lf-breed , s11dclenl y. '·Thar 's no harm in our cuttin' ercross ther hii°ls a n ' waitin' at ther v\!hite Buck
Pass! Milt kin h old up whateYer he" s layin ' fer , but
e f- ther .thing don't work, we kin try a hand at it.
He won' t go up against no big haul , I reckon!
Thar's too many sawed-offs. an' pisto ls handy. "
"Thet thar's a fair deal! \i\i hat do yer say, Jess:··
:iskcd Bilt. ·· rt won"t hinder us nolle an' it"s better
go .m ',.
.
Jess e ' Jame s did not reply , but hea ded his horse,
in the direction specified: then the whole three mad e
a detour of a knoll so as to get a head of the lone
road agent.
\ l\! hen th ey reached th e pass there was nothing in
sight. They had left Milton Sharp a mile behind
them, still waiting in solitude for "som e o ne er something."
Hiding behind some gigantic ·rock s which bordered th e pass the outlaws waited, and a t last their
ears were greeted by the sound of pistols.
" It's the mail stage from the Silver lVIine yonder!
\"! hat th er devil ai led me not ter think of it afore! "
cried_the half-breed, suddenly.
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"Then tha1-"s bullion aboard! No wonder Milt lay
fer 'em! " yel led B ilk, gro\\'ing excited.
"T hey've sca red him off, I reckon." said Jesse
Jame s, who had drop ped fro m hi s saci.d le and put hi s
ea r to the ground to li:>ten.
A second late r the 5ou ncl of a horse coming at the
top of his speed could he h ea rd by them all, and the
o utlaw s promptly hid th emsel ves again behind the
bo11·klers.
Mi lton Sharp, ma:0 ke <l and armed to the teet h,_
dashe d past li ke a 1Yhirlwind.
Then a tremendon s clatter co uld he heard do 1..-:1
the pass.
Horses were snortin g vigorously a nd men were
vell i1w. and everv other minute there was the r eport c;f a pistol. •
Jesse Jame s drew a ma sk from hi s pocket and pm
it over hi s face, then he drew two pistols from hi s
belt and cocked them.
··Take care of the ho rses. Bilk! Get a bead on
the driv e r. Sawbones! .. he o r de red in a ten se ,·oice.
" T hey think they've sca r ed l\;lilt and are hilariom
oYer it. W e'll ha1· e a dead-easy game. seeing they
don"t ex pe ct us.··
Placing- himself at a po int in the road which co111mand cd the entrance t o th e narrow pass betw ee n the
rocks he dropped th e bridle on hi s ho rse 's neck and
straightened him se lf in the saddle.
Bi lk and the half-breed flanked him on either sid e,
and the next minnte a ll three canght the first glimpse
of the leaders.

CHAPTER LVI.
THE

DETE CT I VES

£N

THE

LEAD.

Crack!
Crack!
Two pi stols spo k e ~ harply. and the leaders.
dropped cleat!. dragging clown the two rear horsr:s
with them.
··Halt! T hrO\v up yo ur hand s !" roared J~s s e
Jame s .
"Drop that gnn. and be quick about it. Now then;
hands up! A move and you go plunk to eternity,
gentlemen! "'
The coach came to a sta ndstill with the two horses
cramped in the harne ss . and Jess e Jame s rode forward. covering both the driver and the mes senger
with hi s pistol.
" Look o ut , Je ss ! th ey' re firing fr o m the in side!"
v eiled the half-breed docto r.
• Jesse emptied hi s pistol, fairly riddling the side of
the coach . and then gaye a low order to his companions.
·' Keep the hox covered! Don't let ' em move!
Get ahead th e re , Bill<. and quiet that screeching!''
, Shout s were issuing from the coach, and as Bilk
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pressed forward to the door a grizzled head was
stuck out of the window.
" It's Jesse James ! At 'em, boys ! Dow n. with the
robber!" ho\\iled the owner of the head.
Then the head was drawn in and Bilk jerked the
door open.
Jesse J am es had reloaded hi s weapons by this
time, and \\'a S close beside him .
"Step out of there, all hands, and be quick about
it!' ' he ord ered . " Now, then , put up your hands and
don't dare to touch a wea pon ! Yo u won' t be
harm ed if you ob ey orders, gentlemen , but the fir st
one that balks will get a bullet in his carcass!"
The pa ssen ge rs. four in number. filed out as he
spoke, each with hi s hands above his head, and an
anxiou s look upon his fe ature s. Bilk turned his attention to the bullion bags inside of the stag e, while
Jesse Jam es lined up his four prisoners and divested
them of their weapon s.
The shotgun messenger was biting his lips with
rage , and as Bilk touched th e bag of regi stered mail
he gave a howl of indig nation.
' 'Hold on, Je ss ! You' re g oin' too far! Take the
silver if you will , but leave the letters! They ' r ~
government property !"
' 'Ha! ha! As if I cared for the government!"
laughed the outlaw. "Ain' t the government setting
a price on my head? Smash the padlock, Bilk, and
put the letters in your pocket! \Ve' ll open them
later, when we 're rid of our present .company !"
Bilk did as he was told <i nd Jess e kept the four passeng ers back toward him with their arm s above their
heads until the booty was all tra ns ferred to the ont·
la ws ' saddles.
' ' Now, get back and shut down the blinds !" ordered the bandit king, cooll y. " I reckon we' ve g ot
about all there is to get out of you! Smash that
sawed-off there, Bilk, arid take the driver's pistols !"
Bilk sprang upon the wheel and did as he was told ,
with the messenger and the dri ver looking into the
muzzle of the half-breed's weapon.
. ' 'Now, go on!'' said J esse Jam es, sternly, " and
don 't dare to look behind! You 're lucky to escape
with your lives, if you onl y knew it!"
Th e driver got dovvn from hi s seat and cut the
horses loose, then remounted th e bo x, swearing like
a pirate.
Jesse James laughed g riml y, and then the stag e
moved on .
" A good haul , pa rtners !" he chuckled .
" And the divvy '11 be a sq uare one! J ess, is ther
squarest man in the business," was Biik' s quick answer.
Jesse Jam es chuckled again, but there was a hard
look in hi s eyes as he half-closed his lids and g lanced
'
from one to the other.
· " \ Ve' ll settle all that at Aurora," he said, jovially;

"~nd there;s the signpost now! vVe'd better be
moving a bit easy, partners!"
The road had widened out and the couritry was
growin g more level, and a scrawl on a post near by
read " fi ve miles to Aurora. "
It was nea rly dark, so the horsemen loitered a little, making a ·detour of the town and arriving at a
fr~ ight station on the very outskirts.
· A half-dozen empty cars were standing upon the
tracks but although the switch lights were · all set,
t he re seemed to be no one at the station.
The outlaws rode up fearle ssly and di smounted before the baggage-room, and in less than five minutes
they were surrounded by a crowd of rough-looking
specimens who had been visiting the saloon behind
the switch-house.
Few word s, but a great variety of sig ns were exchang ed am ong them. and then the members of different gangs sidled off together, Jess finding himself
in the company of his own men , two members of the
Sunset gang and two of " The E lkos."
Those who could make nothing of the sig ns assembled under one of the railroad sheds near the
station to talk over their suspicions and consult upon
the advisability of notifying the sheriff.
" Bring the horses over yonder . Bilk!" ordered the
bandit king, as he noticed some dark looks cast in
his direction ; then , telling his friend s to make tracks
for the saloon , he stalked over to the shed and con··
fronted his enemies.
''I reckon you all know who I am," he began, ~n
a blu stering voice. " I'm Jesse Jam es ! Come over
and ha ve a drink , partners ! I'm settin' 'em up to night, and. besides, I' ve got something in my saddlebags that'll win your confidence! There's sil ver
enoug h to pay yon ~ year's wag es all around. and I'll
divide to th e last dollar."
The suspicion s of the men vanished like magic at
these word s, and fi ve minutes late·r a scene of extraordinary interest was enacted in the saloon benind
th e switch-house. Bilk and the half-breed demurred.
but Je sse silenced them by pulling his revol ver and
threatening to let daylight through them, and an
hour later the bullion bag s were empty, Jesse James
dividing hi s own share to the very last penny.
By this time several quarts of whisky had disappeared and the men were getting groggy, but the
rumble of an approaching freight broug ht the majority to their senses.
The saloon \H S emptied in a jiffy of every switchman and frei g ht handler, and J esse Jam es closed the
heavy door and bolted it after them .
Five men besides himself were left seated at the
tables, while the two members of the Sunset gang
leaned upon the bar.
" N ow. boys. there's business on hand," began the
outlaw, in a bold voice. "There are two chaps ,~IJ.
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the world that I want to put out of it, and I'v·e a
no,t ion that hoth of the cusses are in Aurora."
' '\\Th o be they, Jess?'' asked a mem ber of the
Elkos.
"Pinkerto n sleuths." said the outlaw, briefly.
'·I reck on ""e·re with yer. pardner, on that deal."
remarked one of the Sunset gang. dryly. "\Ve a in't
g·ot no lo ve fer Pinkerton detectives ...
" Snakes an' alligators! I 'low yer air too late,
J ess !" broke in the Elko. sudde nl y. ''Jim Schuyler
wa·s here an hour ago and he had a sleuthhound with
him! '{ oung feller with a smooth face and leather
breeches! They had a half-breed with 'em!"
"Bound or free? '' asked Jesse James, with a growl
in hi s voice.
''Tied hancl an· foot! They fetched him in on
er fr eight er! I 'lowed he was a road agent the minute I see him!"
Jesse James sprang to hi s feet and put his hand
on his pistol.
"Which way did they go, pardner ?" he asked,
striding tO\.vard the door.
' 'To ther jail. Jess! Too bad I didn 't kn dw yer
lay . afore! They cag·ed that bird, whoever he was,
an' then went over ter Jirn Taylor·s place, I reckon."
Jesse James did not stop· to question the man 's
authority, but turned the key in the door and flung it
open.
··Ten thousand dollars in gold to the man who
catches that sleuth aliYe· and hand s him over to me!"
he thundered; "but move easy, men , or ·you'll get the
sheriff after yoLl!"
There was a general exodu s from the saloon, and
Bilk brought the horses to the door, but Jesse James
had thought of something and gone back into the
building.
\ Vhen he emerged again he had on a pair of
overalls and a jumper; such as the freight handlers
wore, and in thi s disguise he sp ran g into the saddle.
The night was dark. and Aurora did not boast of
much ·in the way of street lamps, so for a little
distance the three. friend s kept together.
· Arriving at the main street they listened to Jesse's
last orders, then parted company and went in differ'
ent direCtions.
') The outlaw's plan was to s e ~ r~h i:-urora until he
came upon Star and then take him mto the mount·ains .and torture him.
Black Foot's fate did not arouse an atom of sy m.
{.
}1
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pa thy in hi s breast; on the contrary he chuckled over
being rid of the fellow without having to waste a
bullet on him .
Just one thing worried him. anc! that was the fear
that Star had already reported at the sheriff's office,
and he was in no condition to escape from a posse.
\Vhat he did not know \ra s that Star was determined to \\·in th e go,·ernrnent° ..; ten thousand dollars,
and had consequently begged Schuyler not to tell
th eir expe.rienc es to any one in .'\urora.
The sea rch thr o ugh .'\ urora was ma<le quietly but
patientl y. ancl at exactly midnig·ht J esse James and
seven men met in a patch of woods behind Jim
•
Taylor's hotel and held a brief consnltation.
"He's in there. all right. J ess-the sleuth and
Sclrnyler. too... whispered o ne of th e E! ko s. " I
Sa \\" 'em throu gh the window 2s T was ridin' by!
Jim' s sh ut up early for ~ome rea so n or other-it
can't be now thet they're expectin' company."
A low laugh follmvecl , for he was easi ly unde,-stoocl .
"Jim'll give 'em what protection he kin, most
likelyr He's er white-lirerecl cuss tltet has no love
fer the road agent. H.eckon he ha s as good er righ.t
ter hate 'e m as "his guest. Jim Schuyler."
Another laugh followed, and then there was :l
brief pause as the men fixed their gaze upon the
outlines of a frame building directly in front of them.
"Hello!" whispered Bitk, as a window shutter oh
the hou se \ra s opened and then closed ag·ain quickly,
"W·hat' s the matter, pard? See anything?" asked
the Elko.
·' Reckon I did! · There's a woman in thar, Jess,
and Taylor is ·er batch-he ain't got vvife nor cl1ildren."
''The devil you say ! Reckon it' s a barmaid," said
Jesse, anxiously.
"Snakes! Think Jim 'cl allow thet thar sort er
thing! \Nh y. ther Vig·ilance Committee would be
arter him ef th er was a gal a servin' liquor! No,
siree ! thet' thar woman was a .bute an' er stranger in
Aurora!"
"You've got all-fired good eyes, Bilk," growled
Jesse James. moving I his horse forward. ''I saw
something white. but I couldn't swear 'twas a
woman!"
"Sh! Thar! look quick, Jess !' 1 whispered Bilk,,
as the shutter swung open again.
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In a second a woman' s hea d a ppeared in the window and an impatient hand jerked back the shutte!·.
''Thet thar ru sty shu tter has clon e us a good turn,
I reckon, " said Bilk, quietly. " Thar's er coin in my
pocket. thet says thet thar is Joe Larson's clarterthe gal thet bolted from Nelson' s ranch-hou se. "
"Are you dead sure, Bilk?" asked the outlaw. in a
husky voice.
''I've known ther gal ever sirice she was knee high
ter a gTasshopper," was the answer. "Joe an ' me
was pardners till after thet th a r deal at Tombstone an'
he ,,·ent ter Dead Mule an· got re spectable. "
"I reckon you 'r e right." said the outlaw, grimly,
"ii.ncl ii she' s in there yo u can bet the oth er sleuth is
with her! Ha! ha! I\·e got a nother chance to square
my account! There's the t\\·o whelp s and the gal , to
say nothi ng of Schuyl er ."
"And Taylor' s cashlJo x ." broke in the half-breed
'doctor. "'Tain't much. but it'll pay fer breakfast in
the mornin' !"
' 'Come on, men! i\1 ake a break for the barroom
and call Taylor up! \i\i hat the deuce does he mean
by closin' the bar at midnight?" roared Jesse J arnes.
He touched his horse as he spoke and galloped
acro ss the lot behind the house with his cutthroat
crew behind him.
If the two detectives were inside he determined
that nothing should save them.
CHAPTER L VII.
BAFFLED.

"Whoop! Hi, thar, Jim Taylor! Whar be yer
skulkin', anyhow, yer rascal? Come down an' open
ther door afore \Ve bust it in!"
This speech was delivered while the men pounded
with their weapons on the door of the old tavern,
and for fully a minute there was no sign of an answer.
Then a shutter on the second floor flew open and
Jim Taylor's head could be seen in the window.
Instantly a brace of pistols was leveled at his head
and Bilk demanded the cause of the closed door ia
front of them.
"Can't help it, gentlemen! T11ar's been er death
in the family, an ' I 'low its ther proper caper ter close
ther ranch, " came in Taylor's c.o olest voice. "Thar's
liquor enough over at Pete Dinger's place. I 'low
yer won't none of yer choke afore yer kin git thar !"
" Thef s a good un, Jim, but it's no go!" said Bilk,
promp t ly, "'.\'e know your licker an' we don' t know

Pete' s, be sides we 're lookin' fer beds an' Pete don' t
nm no such accommerclati ons. Git er move on,
an' open ther door! This hyar gang ain't ther kind
ter take no fer an answer!''
''I reckon yer'll hev ter take it this time," growled
Taylor, decidedly. ' 'This hyar ranch belongs ter
me, an' l'll open or shet it accordin' ter my notion.''
"You will , will you? Take that for your impudence !'' roared Je sse Jame s) and a bullet strnck the
shutter within an inch of Taylor's temple.
In a second every winclovv on that side of th,e, house
tle,,· open, and crack! crack! crack! went some gooclsizecl weapons.
Bilk gave a yell of pain at the very first report ,
but he gripped th e saddle and saved himself from
fallin g .
"?\ow! Fire!' '
The Yoice came from one of the windows and belonged to Sta r, and before the outlaws had returned
the fir st fi're they were treated to a second .
' 'Curse them! Pepper 'em, boys!' ' howled Jesse
James, rising in his stirrups.
Crash!
Bang!
A volley from over a dozen weapons was poured
into the various windows, and then the outlaw gang
drew back around the angle of the house to escape
what might follow.
Two minutes passed and there was no response
to their onslaught ; then they could hear the squeaking of the n.1sty shutters.
"Once more , before they close the windows!' '
yelled Jesse James, and, making a clash for the front
all together, they poured another shO\ver of bulle ts
into the narrow windows. As the report died away
the ontlaws bunched themselves and listened.
" Reckon we ' ve silenced ther whelps," muttered
Bilk, who was gritting his teeth to keep from groan- ·
ing. ''They've put a bullet through my shoulder,
but I ' low I'll square ther shot afore long! Ef they
don't come Ot;t now I'll set fire ter ther old shanty. "
As he spoke a head snclclenly protruded from one
of the windows . and the half-breed raised his weapon,
but Jesse Jame s stopped him.
"HolcJ on! It's a woman! Liz Larson, by ther
etarnals !''
.. Yes. I'm Liz Larson, Jesse James!" called out the
young girl, shrilly. ''I'm the daughter of the man
you murdered! You're a human monster, but you'll
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never get me in your clutches again! Go ahead and
fire tlie house if you want to."
"Better I.et me stop her tongue, Jess!" muttere d
the half-bree d, as the girl finished . "We can't take
no talk like thet thar, even from petticoat s, cap' en!"
"Shut up! Let the gal talk, it won't hurt any
one!" ordered the outlaw, sharply.
He· chuckled as he spoke. and then. as the shutters remaine d open, he arrived at a conclusi on.
"I reckon she's the only one left to do any talking,
boys. The others must have stood too close to the
window s!"
"Then v~e' cl better go ii1 and have a look at our
work, " said on~ of the others. "Batter the door
down, boys, and let's count the enemy!"
"To.u ch that door at your peril , Jesse James!" said
a ringing vdice, at that minute. and Burt \Villiam'i
put his head out of one of the windows .
"Ha! ha! ha! a pretty dare! Get back there!"
yelled Jesse, and a bullet shattere d the glass in the
open sash less th an a second after the detective withdrew his face from the window. "
" A t it, boys ! Smash it in! The sleuths are living!" went on the handit king, furiously . "vVe'll
finish the whelps and 'tend to Jim after!"
The men sprang from their saddles and put their
shoulder s against the door, which yielded under the
terrific force that was put upon it.
.
"The curs are upstairs! After 'em and ten thousand dollars to the \man who puts the most bullets
into 'em!" yelled Jesse, who had taken the precauti on
not to leave his saddle.
·
T!~e outlaw gang made a rush for the stairs, but
as they reached the fir st step they were greeted by a
volley.
The· two detectiv es and Taylor bad statione d themselves at the top of the stairs, and were flanked by
both Liz Larson and Schuyler .
:.\s the bullets crashed into the brains of two of
their pursuers , the rest fell back with cries of baffled fury.
Jesse J a mes made a moYement to cli srnonnt from
hi s horse. but the sudden clatter of horse 's hoofs in
the main street alarmed him.
He listened with bent head for the space of a sec::md: then a shout of victory from the detective s in~ ide, an<l a whoop from the approac hing horseme n
~ledclecl him .
\iVlthout a moment 's hesitatio n he put spurs to his
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horse, and, le~·tving his follower s to their fate , da shed
back to\\·arcl the mountai ns.
A minnte later the sheriff and his posse arrived
upon the scene.
They found Jim Taylor and his guests guarding
the entrance s to the tavern. while the barroom f100r
was literally covered with the dead and dying.
Only four out of the seven \\·ere in a conditio n. to
be arrestee! and jailed.
The other thr ee were removed to the morgue and
buried the next morning .
The detective s had \von a Yictory. but it was not
the sort of one that they desired. for Jesse Jame <;,
the outla\v, had once more escaped them.
Burt \Yilliam s and Li ~ Larson were married before they left Aurora, and it was the detective'.:;
pleasure to finall y reunite the girl and her mother.
Star kept up the search for Je sse James for some
time, even going back to Nelson's to 1001< for the
fellow.
Here he foun<l one of the men who had been
drugged that night, and this sheepish individu al told
him how the others had felt when they woke the
next morning .
The body of Mayor Jim had been taken to Dead
Mule, and the two fellows who had been shot by
Jesse Jam es in the cattle pen were laid up for repairs
in their own shacks at the settleme nt.
Later on it vva s rumored that Jesse James had
joined his family and removed them to some lonel y
spot in Nevada to wait until Frank was in shape to
re sume business a·s a ''road agent. "
\i\!herev er he ,,·as he had hidden himself securely ,
and the detective 's search ended in disappoi ntment.
Schuyle r went back to ·Frisco a discoura ged man.
His adventu re with Jesse James had taken all the
grit out of him.
vVhen the famous outlaw was next heard of he
was at the same old work. holding up solitary travelers. railroad train s and stagecoa ches and adding
to hi s bank account with nearl y every transacti on.
There was no section of the country too desolate
o r too dangero us for him to visit if it possesse d sufficient of the "swag" to make it worth visiting.
Hi s will was indomita ble, his luck varied, but in
the long run successful. and for years after the ad ventures chronicl ed here the name of Jesse James
brought heart-sin king and terror.
TO BE CONTll\ l 1 ED.
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CHARACTER PRIZE CONTEST.

During the progress ·of the Prize Character Contest this department will be devoted
to the publication of the best articles sent in by the contestants.
Here are some of the best ones received so far. They are cornmg in with a rush,
boys, so hurry up and send in your articles as soon as possible.
The Man Who Fought Lincoln in Debate.
( Dy Charles E. Brown , Blooming ton, Ill.)
I h:we always heard a g ood deal· about Lincoln an d his
debate with Step hen A . Dou g la s, but I ueve r kn ew 11111ch
about Dou g la s . ,So wh en Isa,~· your :{)rize contest for
articles on famou s 111 e11 , I th oug h t I would look up what
facts I could find about him and se11d them to yon and
becom e a contestan t.
Stephen Arnold Douglas was short , thick se t a ml mu scular. He used to be· called " Th e Little Giant . " I was
surpri sed t o find that for man y years before Lincoln
appeared 011 the scen e he held a very conspicu o.us place
in the hi s tory of th e Repn blic .
H is family was of · Scotch dcsce 11 t. Hi s grandfat her
was a soldier in the old wa r for Ameri ca n In clepe nd ence,
and hi s father was a skillful ph ysici a11.
Steph en A. Douglas was boro ·iu Brandon, Vermont ,
in 1813. He ne \·er went to coll ege, but at the age of
fifteen app renticed him self to a cabinet ma ker·.
H e soon -got tired of that , th oug h , a! td then he studied
law , and c;ommenc ed practicin g in J acksouvi lle, Ill., in
1843.
He mu s t have been pretty smart , becau se when he was
onl y twenty -t wo years old , he was elected attorney ge11cral of tlie State.
He was elec ted a judge of the Supreme Court when
be was twenty-e ight years old.
Two years later, in 1842, he was elected to Congress ,
where he remained until 1848.
Then he was chosen a United States Senator and that
was the office be held wheu he died .
In both houses of Congress , Mr. Douglas was au
acknowle dged Democra tic leader, being always ready \o
get up on his feet and talk. Aud he made . things fl y, to9,
when he spoke.
Iu 1854 he introduce d the famous Kau sas-Nebr asl.sa
bill , and despite strong opt1osit10n this bill was carrie.d
through.
1
. • !i ~. w~s ,i~ ;avor .of leaving .t he question ~f sl_ay,er~ in
~hese territorie s to the people.

T hat bill m ade him fam ou s all over the country , and
in 1856 he became a ri val candidat e to J a mes Bucl.Janau
for th e Democra ti c 11 0111iu ati on of Presiden t of the
United ·stat es. He lost.
But iu 1860 he wa:'i agaiu a prominen t ca11di c1 ate.
Th ere were two can dida tes before the co11ve11tio11. J ohn
C. Breckenr idge was the ch o ice of the .Southern Democrats and Steph en A . Donglnss of th e N orthern Democrat s.
'l'l ie re was a spEt i11 th e couveu t ion-- many of the
Southern nH::mbers seced i 11 g and fonni11g a separate co11vei1tion .
Th e So uth ern Democra ts opposed Mt. Douglas be ca use he would 11ot pro111ise to h elp tb em k eep up
sl a very.
Dongiu s a nd Brcck euridge · we re both defeated by
Abrahant Lin ~o ln , t hoi ;g b Do llgla s recei\•ed a vote
within 500, 000 of th e vo te Lincolu received.
Soon a fter t b1 t electi on ti1e Southern politi cians led
th e p eople of seve ral skre -l abo r States iuto ope11 insurrecti on a6a in st the na ti onal governm ent .
Th en Dou g las came out for the Uuiou , and he up held
the Union up t o hi s death in 186 r.
I feel sorry for Douglas, becau se although he was in
the wroug in his debat e with Lincoln, just the same he
was solid for the Ui1ion , and yet people thi-n k he was ·o11
the South erners ' side beca1;se he 'Opposed Liucolu. He •
was not. He was on our side.

The Founder of the New York Tribune.
( By George Foley, Northam pton, N. H. )
I would like to enter an article ou Horace Greeley,
the founder of th e New York T ribune, in your characte r
contest.
He. was born and he spent his boyhood up our way so
all the folk s around here know about him, but per]:iaps
some of your readers do not..
..
I lik e best to read of his experien ces after he reached
New York. He walked there most all the. way from
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:~ethod

dollar s rather tltau going to war-a cheape r
Erie, Pa. He 1Yalked a part of th e way by th e to wpa th
ous loss o'f~ife
a th an our subseq ueilt conflic t, with enorm
along the canal, but once in a while he got a ride in
and mo11ey.
scow.
Oue of the most remark able thin gs he ever did w
He h ad only ten dollars wheu he landed in New York,
)
goiug bail for Jeffers on Davis, the leader of th e Coufed
and be had a terribl e time gettin g work. Finall y he got
.
g
hangiu
his
to
' eracy. He was oppose d
a place in a printe r's office. He worke d there a year but
Jeffers o1·1 Davis had been in prisou for two years, but
most tif his money mis seut to his parent s. Then busi
he was now release d.
ness grew dull. a11 :l Gree le y lost his place.
The North 1ras wi ld wi th anger agains t Greele y.
Then a printe r frie11t.l , !llr. Story, sugges ted that they
Later he ran for Presid ent agains t Gener al Grant,
s ta rt in busi11ess, their combi11ecl capita l being one hun- becaus e he a11d quite a portio n of the Repub lican party
dred a nd fifty dollars .
didn't lik e the 1rny Gener al Grant was treatin g the
'fli cy did so ancl their first work was the pri ntin g of a Southe rners. They though t Grant was too hard on them.
e
penny "Morn i 1:g Post,' ' which suspe11clcd in thre
But he had 110 show agains t Gra nt and was badly
this
in
do!lars
sixty
lost
each
.
weeks. Gree ley and Story
beaten . Some people say the disapp ointme nt kill ed him
nation
whole
enterp rise.
the
,
known
e
beca111
When hi s death
But you could11't faze him. He was now twenty -three mourn ed for b im.
years old, and as he was cleeply interes ted in politic s, he
determ ined to start a 'Yeekly pa.per. The' ' New Yorke r"
was begun , but rn1;ch of t he busi11ess was clone on tru st,
Pontiac, the Ottawa Chief.
times were hard , a11d after se\"C'!ll years the enterp rise had
( By H e ury Rog e; s, Detroi t, Mich. )
to be abando ned.
I saw an article in the J~ssE }AMES WEFK LY,
This was pretty tough, I think. The poor man had
about Pontia c, th e Indi an chief , but as I had a1i article
had nothin g bnt strngg les all his life.
I thoug ht I wo11ld send it. It was .
Presid ent Harris on died after having been a mon th iu alread y written ,
y writte n esr ecially about the "Sieg e of Detroi t. "
office, a11d seven days after hi s death, l\lr. Greele
. Accor diug to the a rticles I have read the blow that
started , April 10, 1841, a new paper, th e New York
s gave the first intim a tion of the co11spiracy for exterTribun e, with the dyin g word s of Harri son as it
, feli on I)etroi t, under the imme11
motto : I desire yon to unders tand th e true rrincip l es minati ng the whites
of Pontia c. Under preteu ce of a friendl y
of the govern ment . I wish the111 carried ont . I ask noth- di a te directi on
sixty of his warrio rs entere d· the fort on
iilg more. " The paper had scarcel y any money for its counci l, he and
6, 1763.
found ation- only a th ousaucl dollars loaned by a friend the mornin g of ~fay
off their guns so as to concea l
sawed
had
s
hatred
Indiau
his
e
in
Th
strong
,
head
-but it had a true 11ia11 at its
blanke ts. When Pontia c should exof slaver y and the oppres sion of the labori11g man , and them beneat h their
yn, the comm audan t , th e wampu m
fearles s in the advoca cy of what he believ ed to be ni;ht. t end to :tvlajor Gladw
was to be made of those in the room ;
Succes s did not come at first. Of the five thousa nd belt, the massac re
to be opened , and the warrio rs withcopies publis hed and to be sold at a cent each, Mr. the gates were then
in and compl ete th e work of butche ry .
Greele y says, ' 'We found some difficu lty iu giving them out were to pour
hman was to .be slaugh tered.
away. " The expens es for tbe first week were five hun- Every Engli&
This treach erous schem e was frustra ted by the power
Q.red and twenty -five dollars ; receip ts, ninety -two. But
Gladw yu had w.on the affecti ons of an
the boy who could walk nearly six hundre d miles to see of woma n's love.
The evenin g previo us she reveal ed to
his parent s, and be laughe d at for poor clotlle s, while he Ottaw a maide n.
ical -plot.
saved his money for th ei r use , was not to be overco me him the whole diabol
re, prepar ed for the savage s.
therefo
,
dozen
was
a
of
yn
or
one
Glachv
of
failure
the
by
age,
at thirty years of
arms, nmch to Pontia c's surpapers . Some of the New York jounra ls follght the new His troops were all under
fol lowed; but when the mome nt1
sheet; but it lived and grew till, on the sevent h week, prise. The cound l
came for the delive ry of the wampu m, tvery officer presit had eleven thousa nd subscr ibers.
ent drew his sword, and the soldier s presen ted arms.
In 1860 he was at the Chicag o Conve ntion and helped
The savage s stood like fierce beasts at bay, and, afte:
to nomin ate Abrah am Lincol n in prefere nce to Willia m
a· scorch ing rebuke from Gladw yn, were permit ted t
H. Sewar d. Mr. Greele y had ,now becom e one •of the
i
depart . Why some were not retaine d as hostag es lt
leadili g men of the nation . His paper molde d the opint difficu lt to determ ine.
ions of hundre ds of thousa nds. He had fought agains
'fhe schem e now being divulg ed, immed iate prepa n
he
but
pen;
able
his
of
th
slaver y with all the streng
', •..
n tions for the "Sieg e of Detro it" follow ed. ·
advoea ted buying the slaves for four hundre d millio
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The work of butchery commenced 011 the 9th. N um- anch ored booms in th e ri ve r above, and the rafts were
bers of helpless or ut'11varned Engl ishmen outs ide th_e fort pow erless for harm.
were massacred , and the fort inves ted by a large body of
Thus continuecl the siege until the sava ges became diswarriors.
heart ened. Some Shawuees and Delawares who had
Duri11g May a relief came up from Niagara , b l1t it was - join ed P ontiac 's forces in June, were the first to retire
s urpri sed on Point au Pelee I sland, wh en 11 eariug its - from tl1e .i nvestment.
d esti11atio11 , and most of the men were ca ptured , to be
R einfor ce ments for Glad wy n were .dispatched, under
burned at the sta ke , with cruelty ali uos t without a Ca ptain Dalz ell , in July. Th'e se men, landing at Sanparall el, m1<l er Pontiac's mYll eye, a11d by bis orders. du s k y Bay , destroyed a Wyandot town, and then, ntnThe blnckened corpses were sent adrift on the river to ning the gantl et of the s~ll'ag es along the river, reached
float by the fort and the little vessel l y iug und er its - Detroit in safety 01i th e 29th.
But the impetuous
guns, aud thus inform the garri:son of the fate in store Dalzell <:m s him self soon murd ered (July 31 ) in a night
for all captives.
atta ck on Pouti ac 's camp.
This awful trn g edy wa~, at sh ort interv als , succeed ed
Ponti ac h a vin g learned of the sorti e was prepared for
by tire arrival of parties dispatched to capture the oth er it , and · a dreadful fi g ht ensued at what h as since been
posts already nam ed.
known as Blood y Run .
In every instance they bore as tropliies , upraised on
A second dis patch vesse l, with a crew of 'eleveu, a11d
poles, the scqlps of victims-painfu l eviden ce to th e six l'vloh aw k Indi a us to be use d as sco uts a nd spi es,
bes ieg ed of th e extent of the Indian 11pri s ing, and of th e reached th e river Septe mber 3. The Moh a wks were sent
sad fat e of their brotl1ers.
as hore on a scout on the 4th. True to their treach ernus
EYery art was resorted to whi ch savage ingenuity Jtature, the red scoundrels we11t at once to Pontiac ' s
could sugg i•st to fire th ~ fort and palisades- to d estroy vill ages, and gav e the ala rm. That night the vessel was
the schoouer , ·wh ose ' ' big guns'' were a $OUrce of terror boarded b~1 over 300 savages, and a dreadful h a11d-toto the assailauts--to pick off tbe g a rri son by rifle shots, ha11d comba t eus uecl. Th e capta in being killed, Jacobs,
· etc. But the brave Gladwyn was ceaselessl y a lert, and the m ate, a man of gre at resolution, ordered the vessel
his 111e11 , \.vell knowiug what an e nd mu st be theirs if to be blown np. A \Vy a 11 cl ot 1111 cl erstood the order, and
tlley yielded , fought and watched with desperat e resol ve . imm ed iate ly every fodian leap ed overboard in dismay.
Liel1tenant Cu yler, who had led th e d eta chmellt sur- Jaco bs , thus left alone , proceed ed 11p ri ver and reached
t_he for t .
prised at Point att Pelee Island , sl! cceecled in escaping ,
Thi s provision of th e garrison, aud the reports of
with two of hi s boats, alld reached Ni agara to report his hea vy rein forcern en ts from below so d1scou raged the
loss. There he found a Yessel, di spa tched by Gladwyn savages that all but Ponti ac's Ottawas s ued- for peace .
from Detroit at tlie beginning of hostilities to report the Thus abandoued by h is alli es , P ontiac temporarily withgarrison straits. In this v essel Cuyl er a11d his 1nen drew from Detroit )ate in October, and the famous siege
wa s for the time raised.
re-em barked.
Well provisioued for the posts reli ef, and well armed,
New Way · to Catch Woodchucks.
the little schooner reached Detroit River June 19.
Be-ing caught calm-bound above Turkey Island, she
The following i11ode of captnring the woodchuck, or
was approached, 011 the dark night of the 23d, by a perfe ct swarm of savages. But Cuyler was prepared. Wait- ground hog, is 11ew and effective: Procure a small dog;
get a water turtle sm all enough to enter the hole, bore
ing calmly until the Indians 11-crE! well withiu ra11ge, h e a h ole in
hi s shell j ust a bo1·e his tail, procure a pi ece of
opened on them with grape and 1m1sketry , and they fled wire about s ix in ches lon g, fa sten to one end of this wire
howling before the death storm. The uext day the fort cotton wick sa tu ra t ed with ke rosene uil , faste11 ·t11e other
encl of th e wire t o the turtle, pl ace him in the hole , and
was reached in safety.
th en light the cott on wick , a 11cl in a mome11t th e turtle
But the si ege went on. The two vessels, with their
will enter the h9le in doubl e-quick time until he reach es
gl1nS, swept the river banks opposite, and greatly th e end of tlrnt hole , a11 d th en retraces
his steps and a pa u noyed Pontiac.
p ea rs in front ag a in , re:-id y for a noth e r march for a noth er
Their destruction was resolved upon, and on the cam p . Vo l1 can imngin e th e s ur p ri se of th e wood chuck
on tile entrance of s uch a b lazin g enemy . He leav es his
night of July 10 a fire raft cam e down stream.
fo rt nnly to m ee t d t:a t h a t hi s o;;·n door by the dog
It was a sublime sight, and ou e full of peril ; but the sentin el. This elfo cti 1·c: pl a n is the in ventio n
~if a Virvessels escaped, the raft passing dow11 in mid- s tre~m.
glllin uegro. The wr iter ha s seen it put in prac tice
Another huge raft came down 011 the. night of the _ ofte n, and never kn e w it to fail. It matters uot what is
iu th e. ho le-·- woodcbuck , skunk, or any oth er anim a l, q,tb ,..but this passed too close in shore. A third raft
he must leave 011 tile approach of this forrni<lable torch
was -started- on the succeeding .night, but Gl~dwyu bad bearer.
·

Hunting and Trapping De pa rtm en t.
young trapper
This department is brimful of information and ideas of interest to the subjects, and
these
and hunter. Write us if yo u have any questions to ask concerning
tions to the " Hunting
they will be answered in a special column. Address all communica
and Trapping Department."

The Downfall Trap.
Thi s is the fa 111011 s h a rpoon t rap , so commo nly used in
Afri ca fo r the capture of the hi ppopot amus . There is no
reason why it m ay not be s uccessfull y e mploye d in our
own co nn tr y fo r t a ki ng large gam e, or mod ifi ed on a
r educed scale fo r sma ller a ni mals.
The hi ppopot amu s mak es hi s dail y ro unds in regul ar
beaten !Jathwa ys ; a nd the t rapner , k11o win c- th is peculi a rit y , turn s it to ad vant age . Th is is a co111m011 habit
w it h man y a nim a ls, and th ese '· rn11-wa ys" a re easi ly
detecte d h y the ma tted iea \·es a11 d grass a nd the broken
twigs. Ove r such a beate11 t rack th e harpoo n tra p is suspen ded .
The harpoo n used by th e nati ve Afri ca n trapper s
som ewhat resem bl es a do ubl e-ba rbed a rrowh ead , ancl bas
a ' re fl exed pron g 011 th e sha ft j 11 st behind th e ba rbs - a
sort of combin a ti on betwee n a spea r aml a fi sh-hoo k. It
is a t errible we apon ; and , wh en once launch ed into th e
fl esh of it s vict im , its w ith draw a l is im possibl e, on account of th e refl ex ed ba rb. An y sharp steel shaft will
answer the purpos e of the harpoo n ; it sliould be ei g ht or
ten in ches in leng th , and fil ed to a k een po int. We will
now const ru ct 'h e t rap. Th e firs t req11i site is a strai g ht
section of the branch of some t ree. Th is should be about
four inches in diamet er, and four feet in length . Into
one end of t11is bea m th e harpoo n should be firml y embedded , allowin g th e point. to project abo11t s ix inches.
This beam should t hen be wei g hted with t wo large
stones , attache d firml y by a rope , a bout eightee n inches
above the harpoo n . At abo ut six inches from th e oth er
end of th e log a uotch shoul d be c11t , haY ing it s fl at si de
upperm ost. The implem ent is now ready.
Select some favo rabl y s it ua ted tree, whose branch es
p . By th e
e~tend over the patlnYa y ch osen for th e tra
over the
thrown
and
,
log
e
th
o
t
secured
rope
aid of a
t ree .
the
to
fo
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rawn
d
be
may
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hted
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'\Ve
the
linib ,
hould
s
trapper
the
below,
person
a
by
held
thus
While
climb the tree to comple te operati on s.
For this purpos e a smaller branch about three fee_t in

leugth shoul d be cut . On e end shou ld be flattene d off
on both s ides , so as t o fit in the uotc h in the bean1 , and
the part w h ich r ests 0 11 the l imb sh o uld al so be flattene d
to preven t turn iug . A p iece of stout Indian t wine shoul d
nex t be fast ened to the un whittle d end of tbe stick,
whi ch m ay then be adj us ted in th e notch of the h a rpoon
beam . .
Th e string may then be thrawn down , and graspe d by
the com panion below, who hpld s it firml y, a ft er which
the ori gin al rope may be r em oved . It will be n o ti ced
tha t the we ight of the ha rpoo n a nd accom pan iment rests
on th.e s hor t arm of the leve r w hich passes over th e limb
of the tree, a nd th e tension on the string from the loug
a rm is thu s very sli g ht. Thi s precaut ion is necessa ry for
the perfect workiu g of the t ra p.
To comple te the contri van ce , a s mall peg with a
rounde d not ch should be c ut , a nd d r iven iuto th e ground
directl y plumb beneath th e lon g encl of the lever. It
should be in serted into th e eart h only s uffi cientl y to h old
th e s tr ing withou t pull in g o ut, a nd the s ide of the notch
should face th e path ; its he ig ht s hould be a bout a foo t.
Into the notch th e strin g should be passed, being
a ft erward d r awn across t he pat h and secured on the
opposi te si de at the sa me heigh t. The t rap is no w set ;
and woe to t11 e unl uck y qu adru pc:d that d ares mak e too
free with th at string!
A very sli g ht pressur e from eith er s ide is equall y
li able to sli p th e s tri ng from the notch , or loosen the
peg from the grollnd , and th e result is the sam e in either
case -down comes the weig lited harpoo n , carry ing death
and destruc t ion to its victim.
For large an imals th is mode of setting will be found
to \~;a rk perfect l y . W hen constru cted 011 a sma ller scal e
it m ay be slig htl y modi fi ed. It will be noti ced th a t ,
wh en th e strin g is ap proach ed from one si de it is merel y
sli pped out of th e notch- s sl_ight pressur e bciug suffi cient to d islodge it-whi l e the press ure fro m the ·opposit e direc ti on mt ~s t be st ron g enoug h to li ft the peg out
of the g roun d bod il y. This is easily d o11c when th e'-peg
is ligh tly in serted ; but, to insure su ccess, e'·en with
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,~ . t pressure fr o m either side, an add itiou al precaution
·may be used, if des ired.
In stead of fast ening the end of th e stri ng securely to
some object on the further siqe ? f th e pa th,, it js w ~ lj t o
pwv icl e the e nd of the. cord w ith rin g o r , !oop', \vllich
slio uld be passed ove r a nai l or s hor t peg, di·iven in so me
tree or branch, or fastened unt o a n upri g l;t s take, firml y.
embedd ed int o the grou11d. Th e nail s h o uld point in th e
opposite direct ion. fr o m tii e uot c h in the peg, and its
nngle should in ciin e slightly toward the path.
'
It will thu s be seen that an approac h fr om o ne 'sicle
forces the string from the notch in th e peg, while a u
opposite pressure slides the ring fro111 th e nail.
This niode of s ettiug is especially d es ira bl e for s m all
ai1im als, on account of its being m or e se nsitive.
S uc h a trap may be successfully u sed for the p\1i1;a,
bear and th e ly nx. When constructed for smaller
a nimals, the harpoon may be dispen sed with, a large
stone bein g eq uall y effective in its d ea th-~ ea lin g qt1~li
ties.

The '' Twitch~up" Snare,
This s nare, we im agiu e, is oue which all .o ur boy
r eader·s wi ll irnm ed iat ely re_cogni ze; for H n·ou ld cert ai nl y see m th at a11y country boy who does not know th e
·'T w it ch-u p" mu s t be far behind th e tim es, and Live in
a localit y whe re th ere are no rabbits, quai l or e,·e n boys,
besides hi111 se lf , to s uggest it. This s nare is o 11:1i,·e rsa l
favo rite amo ng nearly all cou11 try boys. ·Its name," '"Tlie
Twitch-up," ccnveys perfectly its · m e thod of n·ork ing.
It ha s 111a11 y varieties, of whi ch ·we wj.]J selec t the
bes t. T hey nrny be diYicl ecl into t wo classes-those with
11 ['H ig ht 11 ooses', and ' tho se i11 whic h th e· noose is sp.re:i cl
on th e · grou ucl , lb e latt e r of which are comm on ly cci llecl
' "grouucl snares. "' \Ve will gi\·e· ottr att enti on fir st to th e
"upright'' s tyle. T1 ese are r:t th e r en titl ed t o prefe1:ence
011 account of th e harm less cl e'1th «•hi ch the y inflict, iuvariably catching by th e n eck. Wh ereas. th e grotuid
nooses as freqneutly l ift th e ir prey into t,he a i>: by their·
feet, a nd thus prolong th eir sufferin g. Tl\· itc h-ups are
th e. most su ccessful, au d s ure of any Sl!a re s. and that,
too, without be iu g complicated. 1'he writ er, in his
younger days . "·:is qlli.te a n ex p ert in trap p ing, an d b e
can trntlifully say that he found more e 11j oym e1it and
had better s u ~cess with th ese th a n wi th auy o th e ~ k inds
of traps he employed.
.
They are generally set in thick ets or woods where
either rabbits or partridges are known to ab9_und .
Ha ving arrived at his ch osen trapping ground, the
young trapper should fi.rst select som e slender, elastic
;51lPling ; tliat of the hickory is the best , and is gep e rall y

to be found in opeu woods- if not , sorne other kind will
answer very well. It shou ld be about fi ve or s ix feet in
le ngth ( trimt ned of its branches) , alld in dianieter n eed •
be no larger thau an ax handle or a broomstick. Wheu ·
this is ciecicled , spme . spo~ a·bo.!H\ fi ve fe ~ t dista11t-.frorn
th e sap lin g s ho uld th e n be selec ted . The h a t chet and
knife will now co111e iilto excell ent u se , iu cutting the
stick s for a little enclosure.
Thi s enclosure s h ould be about eight or ten inches in
diameter, and of abo ut the same h eig ht'. The sti cks
s ho uld 'be driven iEto the g round ' iu a circle, leav ing ·an
open space of abo ut six inch es on one '.s id e. A stout
swi tch as la rge as a man's little fin ge r and nearly tw o
fee t Jong, should then be cut and nicel y sharpened a t
both ends. Thi s should then be driven into the g round
in th e form of an a rch, a t' the'·openirig of the enclosure.
After th e arch is fi rml y fixed in its place, a short pi ece
of stick should be cut, of . a Ie11gth corresponding to th e
h e ig h t of the arclJ. 1'o the 111iddle of thi s s tick the bait
should be a ttach ed ; being eithe'r tied to it ' or stu ck on a
plug dri ve n into th e s ti ck', the latter be ing sharpened on
o ne end. Next proceed to 'cut another s tick, of about s ix
inches in le ngth ; let thi s be flatten ed on one e11q. Th e
wire noose sho uld then be fasten ed to the opposite end.
Tlie noose i11 thi s ca~e should be large enough to fill th e
opening of th e arch. We will now go back to the sapli11g
again. It shotild be bent down sl ig htly, and a piece-of
the s trong t wine s hou ld be ti ed to its tip. T a king hold
of th e strin g, proceed to bend dot\'ll the eud of tI-ie saplin g i;1 th e direction of th e enclosure, 11ntil it draws with
a force s tro ng enough to lift a rabb it if J;e were tjed to
th e 'e ncl of it. Thus holding it clown with th e stri1ig
against the front 'of th e e ncl osme, c ut off 'the twine at th e
p lace wh er e it crosses .th e 'top of th e arch, as thi~ wili be
t he requiretd lengt h. It is no w necessary to tie the e]id
of thi s .st rin g to th e s~me piece or' ~'ood and at the .same
P.l ace to which the n oose w as t ied . When .thi s is done
th e t rnp may be set . Th e p iece of wood holding the noose
shoul~i be p:issed
beneath the top. of th e arch. , as far
.as . it
!
'
.
will go, with it s lon g end 'poi nting i11side the enclosure.
By 11 ow s upporting the inside end with the bait stick,
and carefo ll y adju st in g the noose so as to completely fill
th e arch, the trap will ·be set.
In order to reach t he bait the rabbit or bird must necessa rily pass its h ead th ro ugh th e 11 oose, after which, if
th e ba it be sca rce ly tonched 1 the animal's dootn is
sealed , and h e is lift e.d into the air, gen era ll y s ufferin g
almost instant death. It is well know n that in the case
of a rabbit the neck .is broken b)1 a ve ry s lig ht blow, a
stro1Jg sllap of the finger b eing . ofte n sufficient. · It is
therefore safe to conclnde that .w heu thus sudde.n l y
caught and lifted by the noose, death must occur .ah_11ost
instantaneously from ·the same cause.
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force of the
1t is not reall y nece ssary to success that the
lift the . rabb it from
sapl ing shou ld be stron g enougl1 to
ng of the . noos e
the grou nd , as a mere s tron g tigh teni
tion · aud deat h.
wou ld be suffi cien t to caus e stran gula
as bein g less pain But we reco mme nd the form er meth od
ful and more rapid in its effects.
ce any diffi culty
If the youn g trap per sh()tllld expe rien.
in the _ loca lity
in find ing sapli~1gs of the. righ t size,
diffi culty may be
whe re he desi res to set his trap s, the
pol es elsew here , and carry e a~ily men ded· by cutt ing the
this answ erin g the
ing them to his trap ping grou nd ,
be shar pene d nice ly
pt~·rpose equa lly well. They shou ld
into the grou nd.
on the large e1\d, a11d firm ly stuc.~
the capt ure of all
The "Tw itch -up" may be used for
th e 1Joose in the
varie ties of gani e, and whe n set with
· wi!l ~cca sionally
OP,euing of a hollow tree a stray coo~1
·
be entra pped .

The Barrel Trap.

e of time . It is, a ~
thus entr appe d in a very i:>hort spac
prop erly man aged , 8j
mos t exte llent and simp le trap , and if
ber of rats in an y "' ~
will mos t effe,Ctuall y curt ail the num
:~
pest ered neig hbor hood .
.g
in
e
ent to plac
By som e it i~ cons idere d an ·imp rovm
· ~
prol
e, whic h shal
the botto m of the barr el a large ston
;:
for.
old
offer a footh
ject abov e the wate r suffi cien tly to
i::
·'
of
n
take s poss essio
one rat. The first victi m, of cour se,
~
:
nd
Seco
al of the
thi s retre at , and Oil the prec ipita te arriv
hu bbub whic h ~
The
y.
panc
occu
its
a cont est ensu es for
hood ;I ,~
to attra ct all the rats in the neig hbor
follows is said
.
• ,
.
to the spot , and man y are thus capt ured
,. ~
as
e
ston
the
ou of
We can hard ly reco mm elld th e addit.i
y
sl
riou
noto
t
mos
a
is
rat
bein g an imp ~ o vement. The
desp air in g cries of
shre wd and cL11Jni11g :mimaJ, and the
te hi s caut ion and •
e'.'lci
to
hi s com rade as mu st rath er tend
ning is soon acdrow
the
od
meth
fi!i.5t
the
su spici-on. By
whe reby to atd
soun
110
rs
com plisl ied, and the rat utte
tri v ance ha s been
o~
c
s
Thi
.
vs
fell~n
s
bi
1
1
tract au d war·
i ts effi cacy in man y
thor ough ly tes ted a nd has prov ed
the prem i ses of the
g
ddin
ri
y
l
plete
com
by
lds

grea t adva utag es
'!'his most in geni ous de\"ice poss ess~ s
st u11li111ikd nu111i11 it s ca pabi litie s of secu rin g a11 almo
. It al so take s care
ber of th e verm in in quic k succ essi on
ug aft er once put
of itsel f, requ i res no reba iting or setti
o its priso ners.
in work ing orde r , and is s t1re deat h t
g requ ired. Into
A wate r-ti ght ba rrel is th e fir st thin
Nex t dam pen a
this ponr \vat er to th e dept h of a foot.
it over the top of
piec e of ' 'ery thick p3pe r , and stret ch
th e 11pper. hoop s.
thE; barr el , tyin g it secp rel y belo w
tl~oroughly flat aud
lVhe u the pape r dri es it will beco me
st~ewn with bits of
tigli tene d. Its surfa ce shou ld then be
that the rat s may
clieese, etc. , and the barr el so plac ed
surfa ce. As soon as
jum p upon it from some neig hbor ing
be spre ad on the
the bait is gone a fre sh supp ly s houl d
at\;'d 'for seve ral da ys,
p~per and the same oper ati?n repe
the plac e for thei r
1mti l the rats get accn stom ed to visit
susp icion . Tbis
regu lar ratio ns , fearl essly r. nd 'l\'ith oi1t
the gree dy vi<"'.of
is "hal f the battl e, " and the capt ure
y matt er. Th e
eas
a11
tims of misp i aced con fi denc e is now
few piec es uf
a
and
bait shou ld agai n be spre ad as before,
gum . It
with
r
pape
the chee se shou ld be attac hed to the
gum
with
r
pape
e
tl~
is a good plan to s:11 e:.ir p:ut s of
ss
acro
cut
dry,
en
Wh
arab ic , sprin klin g the bait t:pon it.
in th e midd le of th e pape r.
lf and th e ra ts.
Lea ve the barr el to t ake ca re of it se
ting mor se ls,
temp
the
The fir st one com es al ong , s pies
s upon th e
jump
ence
id
and with hi s accn stom ed cotrf
r at the
wate
the
in
lf
~e
pape r. He sudd enly fiuds him
cl osed
hos
o,·e
ac
r
pape
botto m of th e barre l , and the
er.
com
next
the
on
ption
a,nd is read y to prac tice its dece
tnmsoon
m
victi
nd
sern
A
The re is not long to wait ;
A third and a
bies in to keep com pan y with th e first.
so111 eti111 Ps
are
more
or
n
four th· soon follo w . a nd a doze

h o u s~ho

verm m.

Requisites of a Good Steel Trap.

nor shar p corTh e jaws shou ld not be too thi1)
ps
tra th e jaws apn ered . In t11e chea per class of steel
n , and the resu lt is /1
proac h to .the thin ness of sh eet i ro
.of thei r wou ld-b e
th at the th in ed ges often sev er th e leg
tim es the leg is so :J
capt i ve in a si1:gle strok e. A t othe r
anim al to g naw or
deep ly cut as to easil y en a ble the
e of esca pe with =
twi st it off . 'r'his is th e COrtll llOIJ mod
.J
man y anim als.
very
a
is
s
Thi
e.
too larg
2 . The pan shou ld not be
trap s , and often defeats
steel
y
man
with
t
faul
com mon
all, the foot of the
its very obje ct. Whe re th e pan is sm
the ceut er of the
in
anim al in pres si ng it will be dire ctly
red far up 011
secu
ly
snap of the ja,v, and he is thus firm
l y filling the
near
pan
the leg . On tlte othe r ha11d , a larg e
be spru ng
may
t,
se
is
space uetw 7e n_ th e jaws as th e trap
al 's toe is
anim
e
th
a11d
,
by a t ouch 011 its extr em e edge
paw is
the
eed
ind
if
,
ed
h
thu s likel y to g et sl ig htl y piuc
jaw.
the
.of
snap
le
rcib
fo
not t h rown off alt oge the r by the
·
tem
y
icall
entif
sci
ng,
ro
st
3. Th e sp ring s sh ould be
y
ctl
perfe
a
of
th
g
treu
s
e
perc d . and prop orti oned . Th
th e same , wh eth er
temp erep spri~g will afwa ys rema in
elasti city . Th e
its
g
losin
i11 wi1:t er o.r s.u mme r , neYe!'
a spri ng badl y
in
ss
usele
is
best of t en1p e r iug, howe ver,
.
form ed o·r clum sil y tape red
g ive the how of
4. T he jaws should be so cur ved as to
Th e jaws
pon.
u
work
to
weep
s
r
rope
p
a
the spriu g
easil y
work
ways
al
ld
shou
and
,
shou ld l'i e lfat whe n open
on thei r l!ing es.
a st rc 1ig ch ain
5. Ever y trap shou ld be furn ish ed with
y case th e
ever
iu
nd
a
hed,
with ring a.m;I swi vel attac
.
ily
eas
turn
ld
shou
s wi vel
I.
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